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FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
COUNTY OF SANTA FE
STATE OF NEW MEXICO

MOLINA HEALTHCARE OF NEW MEXICO, INC.,

Plaintiff,

v. Case No. D-101-CV-2018-00356
NEW MEXICO HUMAN SERVICES DEPARTMENT,
and BRENT EARNEST,
as Cabinet Secretary of the New Mexico
Human Services Department,

Defendants.

PLAINTIFF’S MEMORANDUM OF LAW IN SUPPORT OF APPLICATION FOR
TEMPORARY RESTRAINING ORDER OR, IN THE ALTERNATIVE, A

PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION

Molina Healthcare of New Mexico, Inc. (“Molina”) submits this Memorandum of Law in

Support of its Application for a Temporary Restraining Order or, in the Alternative, a

Preliminary Injunction. Pursuant to the Procurement Code, NMSA 1978, § 13-1-173, and Rule

1-066 NMRA, Molina seeks an order directing the New Mexico Human Services Department

(“HSD”) to stay all actions related to certain contracts awarded pursuant to RFP #18-630-8000-

0001 for Managed Care Organization (“MCO”) Contractors for Centennial Care 2.0 (the

“RFP”),1 including enjoining HSD from negotiating, further executing, or implementing any of

the contracts pending Molina’s statutorily-authorized bid protest and any related Rule 1-074

appeal.

Molina is entitled to injunctive relief because 1) HSD acted in violation of the law and

arbitrarily and capriciously by, among other things, using undisclosed scoring factors to evaluate

1 The RFP is available on HSD’s website at http://www.hsd.state.nm.us/LookingForInformation/open-rfps.aspx.
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Molina’s proposal, and 2) the harm to New Mexico citizens—Molina’s nearly 260,000 members

and its over 1,100 employees, along with the harm to Molina, outweighs the minimal, if any,

harm to HSD.

As discussed in more detail below, HSD violated the Procurement Code and its own rules

throughout this RFP process. By way of example, HSD used a contractor to draft and evaluate

the RFP, a contractor that has financial ties with one of the MCOs that was awarded a contract.

In so doing, HSD has created at least an appearance of impropriety, and jeopardized the integrity

of the competitive bidding process, requiring injunctive relief. Planning & Design Solutions v.

City of Santa Fe, 1994-NMSC-112, ¶ 25, 118 N.M. 707, 885 P.2d 628. HSD also introduced new

evaluation factors after the RFP was issued, which is a violation of law and arbitrary and

capricious. Id. ¶¶ 16-17, 24. New Mexico law on this subject is clear and warrants the injunctive

relief Molina requests: “By unlawfully introducing, considering, and relying on a criterion not

listed in the [RFP], [HSD] breached an informal contract that it would follow the [Procurement

Code] in considering each bid.” Id. ¶ 30. In a likely attempt to minimize the relief available to

bidders like Molina who were harmed by HSD’s conduct, HSD is refusing to stay the

procurement process despite procurement being well ahead of HSD’s anticipated schedule.

Injunctive relief is thus warranted.

INTRODUCTION

On September 1, 2017, HSD issued the RFP seeking proposals (“Proposals”) from

Managed Care Organizations (“MCOs”) for a Managed Care Service Contract (“Contract”)

pursuant to which MCOs would provide services to members of the New Mexico Medicaid

managed care program, beginning January 1, 2019. The RFP detailed an estimated schedule,

which, had it been followed, would have had a March 15, 2018 contract award date and an April
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1, 2018 contract effective date. See RFP at 17. The RFP stated that “HSD’s intent is to contract

with three to five MCOs unless it is in the State’s best interest to do otherwise.” Id. at 11.

The RFP included three scored components: Technical Proposal; Cost Proposal, and

References. The RFP also allowed for oral presentations, an additional scored component, at

HSD’s discretion. RFP at 21. HSD did not hold oral presentations.

On January 19, 2018, Molina received HSD’s “Announcement of Award”, which notified

Molina that HSD had selected three MCOs: two incumbents, HCSC Insurance Services

Company (Blue Cross & Blue Shield of NM) and Presbyterian Health Plan, Inc., and one new

MCO, Western Sky Community Care, Inc. (Centene Corp.). Award Letter attached as Exh. A.

Molina also received nearly two-thousand pages of documents related to HSD’s decision.

According to the Award Letter, the bid protest deadline is February 5, 2018. Molina is preparing

its bid protest, which it will submit on or before February 5, 2018, asking HSD to set aside the

Contracts and resolicit proposals to correct the many errors in the procurement process.

On January 22, 2018, Molina requested that HSD stay the award of the Contracts pending

Molina’s bid protest. See 1/22/18 Letter attached as Exh. B. HSD’s response did not squarely

address Molina’s request for stay. See 1/25/18 Letter attached as Exh. C. Counsel for Molina

learned from HSD that it had already executed the Contracts with the other MCOs—a decision

clearly prejudicial to Molina’s protest rights and a violation of the Procurement Code’s

presumption of a stay. See 1/25/18 E-mail attached as Exh. D. Molina’s counsel requested copies

of the signature pages of the executed Contracts, only to be told that it would have to submit an

IPRA request. Id. Molina’s counsel submitted a request and HSD responded on January 30,

noting that the signature pages were available on HSD’s website. The signature pages

demonstrate that the Contracts were signed by HSD on January 18, 2018.
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I. BACKGROUND FACTS

A. Molina’s Background and Service to New Mexico

Molina is a multi-state health maintenance organization, which arranges for the delivery

of health care services and offers health information management solutions to nearly five million

individuals and families who receive their care through Medicaid, Medicare and other

government-funded programs in twelve states plus the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico. With its

acquisition of Cimarron Health Plan in 2004, which had served New Mexico’s families since

1997, Molina became a critical part of the care of more than 40,000 New Mexicans. See

Declaration of Daniel Sorrells attached as Exh. E, ¶ 4 (“Sorrells Decl.”). By 2005, the number of

New Mexicans assisted by Molina had grown to 61,000 members. See id.

Molina was awarded the MCO Centennial Care contract in New Mexico in 2014. See

Sorrells Decl. ¶ 5. Now Molina provides services to nearly 260,000 New Mexicans as follows:

approximately 224,000 New Mexicans through Medicaid (about 26% of all New Mexico

Medicaid members and just under ten-percent of New Mexico’s estimated population),

approximately 5,500 New Mexicans through Medicare, and approximately 29,000 New

Mexicans through the Exchange, also referred to as the Marketplace, created by the Affordable

Care Act (“ACA”) (which is about 58% of all New Mexico Marketplace members). See Sorrells

Decl. ¶ 6. Molina has a medical and mental health provider network of 14,000 providers, the

largest in New Mexico. See id. ¶ 7.

Molina serves more of New Mexico’s most vulnerable Medicaid populations than any

other MCO in the State. See generally Sorrells Decl. ¶¶ 8-9. Molina cares for over 22,000 New

Mexicans with serious mental illnesses, over 2,300 New Mexicans in opioid treatment programs,

over 103,000 New Mexicans with diagnosed chronic conditions, and over 12,500 New Mexicans
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who receive durable medical equipment such as wheelchairs, oxygen supply equipment, patient

lifts, and diabetic equipment. Molina serves over 5,800 New Mexicans in long term care such as

nursing homes or community based care, over 3,300 New Mexicans receiving personal care

services, and 1,950 New Mexicans with disabilities on waiver services. Molina also provides

Medicaid managed care to over 10,000 Native Americans in New Mexico and is an MCO with

the demonstrated ability to provide culturally competent services to Native populations in New

Mexico and other states. See id. ¶¶ 10-16.

Molina also provides funding and services to other providers and local public agencies.

For instance, Molina contracts with peer wellness centers to provide peer support services as an

extension of Molina’s coordination and internal peer support services. See Sorrells Decl. ¶ 17.

Those centers have been able to hire staff and/or expand their services and outreach as a result.

Molina has funded local public programs including the Bernalillo County Department of

Substance Abuse Program ($200,000), the Dona Ana County Health and Human Services

Department ($394,875), and the American Medical Response, Santa Fe Fire Department and Las

Cruces Fire Department ($600,000 for paramedicine programs).

Molina is a large contributor to state and local economies, through its employment

opportunities and its presence in New Mexico. Molina employs over 1,100 employees in New

Mexico, and paid $12.6 million in salaries to its New Mexico employees in 2017. See Sorrells

Decl. ¶¶ 20-25. Those employees work in an office location in Albuquerque, a large call center

in downtown Albuquerque, a data center in Albuquerque, and rural areas of New Mexico.

Molina pays approximately $4 million for the office space/properties it leases annually.
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B. Background of RFP Process

Rather than extend the contracts of the incumbent MCOs, and for reasons unknown, HSD

decided to issue the RFP, and has accelerated that process as it has proceeded. HSD issued the

RFP on or about September 1, 2017, despite the fact that HSD had an option to extend Molina’s

current contract. Molina timely submitted a responsive bid on November 3, 2017. See

Declaration of Kelly Good attached as Exh. F, ¶ 3 (“Good Decl.”). Seven other companies

submitted Proposals, including all incumbent MCOs. See id.

HSD contracted with Mercer to provide services related to the RFP, including drafting

the RFP, training or “coaching” HSD subject matter experts on how to evaluate Proposals, and

conducting “consensus scoring meetings,” through which individual scores from individual

evaluators were “blended” or adjusted into one consensus score. See Good Decl. ¶¶ 12, 13.2

Mercer also drafted the scoring summary and provided a memorandum recommending award of

the Contracts, see Mercer December 20, 2017 Executive Evaluation Committee

Recommendation (“Mercer Memo”), attached as Attachment 1 to the Sorrells Decl. On January

19, 2018, about two months before the date set forth in the RFP, HSD announced the MCOs that

were awarded contracts.

Mercer’s services also included setting the “cost structure” or “cost table” for the RFP.

See Sorrells Decl. ¶ 27. The cost table is a range of “capitation rates”, from a minimum to a

maximum, within which each bidder offers a price. The pricing is set at dollars per member per

month. The pricing varies considerably depending on the “category” of member–a member

known to require behavioral health services, or living in a nursing home, is considerably more

expensive than the pricing for a healthy adult or child.

2 Contracts available at http://www.hsd.state.nm.us/LookingForInformation/medical-assistance-division.aspx.
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Additionally, Mercer is the entity that has set the rate structure for the incumbent MCOs

for several years. See Sorrells Decl. ¶ 26. In other words, for years Mercer has set the rates

MCOs received, and then Mercer was allowed to set the rates upon which bidders would be

scored in the RFP process. During the years that Mercer has set capitation rates, Molina has

challenged Mercer’s rates and persuasively demonstrated (though Mercer has not agreed) that

Mercer’s rates are not actuarially sound, and are not sustainable. See id. ¶¶ 29, 33-37. In the short

term, these unsound rates mean losses for the businesses providing Medicaid coverage. In the

long term, this means that the services promised to New Mexicans will not be provided and

MCOs will leave New Mexico. Id. ¶¶ 33-37. Mercer appears to have an interest in ending

Molina’s Medicaid contract because Molina vocally and effectively challenges Mercer’s rates as

unsustainable and not actuarially sound. Centene and its subsidiaries, by contrast, would be more

amenable to accepting Mercer’s rates due to their business relationship, discussed below.

HSD’s procurement process did not include important stakeholders such as the New

Mexico Department of Health, the New Mexico Department of Education which oversees School

Based Health Centers and Medicaid School Based Services, the New Mexico Children, Youth

and Families Department, and the Office of Superintendent of Insurance. See Good Decl. ¶ 11.

These agencies, unlike Mercer, are all critical for the delivery of Medicaid services in New

Mexico and should have had a seat at the table. Yet, HSD failed to include them and instead

rubber stamped Mercer’s biased and flawed recommendations.

C. Mercer’s and Centene’s Conflict of Interest

Mercer’s undisclosed relationship with Envolve, a specialty health services company

(providing services such as pharmacy benefit delivery), which is a Centene subsidiary creates a

conflict of interest, given Mercer’s heavy-handed involvement in the RFP creation and
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evaluation process that culminated in Western Sky, another Centene subsidiary, being awarded a

contract. Mercer and Centene, through Envolve, have a billion or multi-billion-dollar contractual

business relationship.3 While Western Sky disclosed its relationship with Envolve in its Proposal,

Western Sky did not disclose the relationship between Centene and Mercer in the Proposal, see

Good Decl. ¶ 7, nor is it known whether Mercer disclosed to HSD that its own finances are

interwoven with one of the bidders it chose to receive a contract. And, in fact, Western Sky’s

Proposal heavily references Envolve and details its plans utilize Envolve for many specialty

services, see id. ¶¶ 8-9—a utilization that will likely enrich Mercer.

II. A STAY IS WARRANTED PURSUANT TO THE PROCUREMENT CODE.

Issuance of a temporary restraining order is appropriate here because both the

Procurement Code and HSD’s regulations governing protests presume a stay will issue when a

protest is filed—a presumption that can only be overcome if an agency “makes a determination

that the award of the contract is necessary to protect substantial interests of the state agency.”

NMSA 1978, § 13-1-173 (“In the event of a timely protest under Section 145 of the Procurement

Code, the state purchasing agent or a central purchasing office shall not proceed further with the

procurement unless the state purchasing agent or a central purchasing office makes a

determination that the award of the contract is necessary to protect substantial interests of the

state agency or a local public body. (emphasis added)); see also Rule 7.1.6.11 NMAC (same).

Section 13-1-52 of the Procurement Code, in turn, defines determination as “the written

documentation of a decision of a procurement officer including findings of fact required to

support a decision.”

3 See https://aishealth.com/archive/ndbn110416-02.
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HSD has not met this burden. The Award Letter states only: “In the event of a protest,

HSD will continue with this procurement because the award of the contract is necessary to

protect the substantial interests of the Human Services Department (HSD).” See Exh. A. This

rote statement is not supported by any factual findings supporting HSD’s departure from the

presumption of a stay—it does not identify what “substantial interests,” if any, are at issue or

how those interests are protected by not staying the procurement process.

Indeed, it is difficult to understand, based on the circumstances known to Molina at this

time, how staying the procurement process would affect HSD’s interests at all, much less affect

“substantial issues.” First, contracted work does not begin until January 2019. Second, HSD’s

original schedule for this procurement did not anticipate contract awards until March 2018.

Finally, Molina, Blue Cross, and Presbyterian have existing contracts and will continue to

provide services to New Mexicans. Simply put, staying the procurement process until Molina’s

bid protest is complete will have no impact on healthcare provided to the citizens of New

Mexico, but will ensure that Molina has the opportunity to challenge the procurement process.

As discussed above, Molina requested that HSD stay the procurement process pending

Molina’s bid protest, which HSD refused to do. Nor did HSD provide any written determination

sufficient to justify proceeding with procurement. HSD’s actions are contrary to the Procurement

Code, HSD’s rules governing protests, are arbitrary and capricious, and justify injunctive relief.

III. MOLINA IS ENTITLED TO A STAY PURSUANT TO RULE 1-066.

Judicial relief is available to a disappointed bidder when, as here, an agency acts

arbitrarily and capriciously and violates the Procurement Code. Planning & Design, 1994-

NMSC-112, ¶ 31. And, injunctive relief may be warranted in the context of bid protests. Davis &

Assocs., Inc. v. Midcon, Inc., 1999-NMCA-047, ¶ 16, 127 N.M. 134 (“Similarly, a district court
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may, in an appropriate case, invoke its equitable powers to enjoin further action of a public

agency until appropriate judicial review may be had.”); see also Clark Constr. Co. v. Pena, 895

F. Supp. 1483, 1493 (M.D. Ala. 1995) (“[T]he right to fair and equal treatment in bidding for

government procurement contracts is a statutory right, which can be adequately protected only

by the issuance of injunctive relief”). Molina is entitled to injunctive relief because (1) it “will

suffer irreparable injury unless the injunction is granted; (2) the threatened injury outweighs any

damage the injunction might cause [HSD]; (3) issuance of the injunction will not be adverse to

the public’s interest; and (4) there is a substantial likelihood [Molina] will prevail on the merits.”

LeBalbo v. Hymes, 1993-NMCA-010, ¶ 11, 115 N.M. 314; see also Rule 1-066 NMRA.

For the reasons that follow, and consistent with the Court of Appeals’ statement in Davis,

this is an appropriate case for this Court to exercise its equitable powers and enjoin further action

by HSD until Molina’s bid protest is finally resolved.

A. Molina Is Likely to Prevail on the Merits of Its Bid Protest.

There is a substantial likelihood that Molina will prevail in its bid protest because HSD’s

decision to award the Contracts violated the Procurement Code and was arbitrary and capricious.

Consequently, HSD should be enjoined from taking any further steps in the procurement process

pending Molina’s bid protest.

1. HSD violated the Procurement Code by failing to stay the execution of the Contracts.

As discussed above, HSD, contrary to the plain language of the Procurement Code,

executed the Contracts during the bid protest period rendering meaningless the Legislature’s

intent in NMSA 1978, § 13-1-173, which specifically mandates that an agency “shall not proceed

further with the procurement” when a “timely protest” is filed. While it is true that an agency can

determine not to stay the procurement process when the agency “makes a determination that the
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award of the contract is necessary to protect substantial interests” of the agency, id., HSD made

no such written determination supported by the facts here. See NMSA 1978, § 13-1-52 (defining

determination as “the written documentation of a decision of a procurement officer including

findings of fact required to support a decision” (emphasis added)). HSD’s decision to execute

the Contracts during the bid protest period is a violation of law and arbitrary and capricious. This

unlawful and arbitrary decision alone warrants a grant of injunctive relief as HSD’s conduct

appears to be intended solely to limit the remedies available to protesting bidders, to prevent a

meaningful bid protest, and to insulate HSD from administrative and judicial review of its

actions. There is some New Mexico authority which suggests that once a contract has been

executed, a protesting bidder’s remedy may be limited to bid preparation costs. See Planning &

Design, 1994-NMSC-112, ¶ 32. While Molina believes that authority is readily distinguishable

and inapplicable, HSD’s refusal to stay the procurement, rush to execute contracts before the end

of the protest period, and acceleration of the procurement itself suggest that HSD is trying to

limit Molina’s remedies before Molina has even had a chance to file a protest. This is improper,

and establishes injunctive relief is required.

2. HSD violated the law by using undisclosed scoring factors to evaluate the Proposals.

There is a substantial likelihood that Molina will prevail on the merits of its bid protest

because HSD violated the Procurement Code by, among other things, considering criteria during

its evaluation of the Proposals that were not set forth in the RFP. Section 13-1-105 of the

Procurement Code specifically precludes this conduct: “The invitation for bids shall set forth the

evaluation criteria to be used. No criteria may be used in bid evaluation that are not set forth in

the invitation for bids.” NMSA 1978, § 13-1-105(A) (emphasis added). HSD Rule 7.1.5.9(A) (1)

and (5) require that that RFPs include “specifications for the services … to be provided” and “a
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statement of the relative weights to be given to the factors in evaluating criteria.” HSD

regulations require that bids be evaluated “based on the evaluation factors and relative weights

set forth in the request for proposals.” Rule 7.1.5.13(A) NMAC. HSD regulations require an

award to “the responsible offeror or offerors whose proposal is most advantageous to the

department, taking into consideration the evaluation factors set forth in the request for

proposals.” Rule 7.1.514(A) NMAC. The RFP similarly requires HSD to consider only those

criteria it specifies. See, e.g., RFP § 4.3.1 (“Mandatory Requirements Evaluation”) (“Each

proposal shall be evaluated to determine whether the requirements as specified in this RFP have

been met.”).

The New Mexico Supreme Court has reiterated the importance of following the

procurement process strictly. As the New Mexico Supreme Court has held, “when statutes and

regulations define the rules of competitive bidding, these statutes and regulations will be strictly

construed against the government entity that solicited the bids.” Planning & Design, 1994-

NMSC-112, ¶ 6. “While it is true that a [governmental agency] has ‘wide discretion’ to accept or

reject offers, that discretion does not include unlawful departure from its own rules and state

procurement statutes.” Id ¶ 19 (emphasis added). HSD plainly and repeatedly departed from its

own rules and the Procurement Code by reducing Molina’s score based on information not

requested and by evaluating the Proposals by reference to undisclosed evaluation criteria. Molina

was given 30 separate deficiencies that were derived directly from the undisclosed “response

considerations” and not the elements of the actual RFP questions. See Good Decl. ¶ 16. These

undisclosed evaluation factors resulted in a decrease in Molina’s overall score.

The response considerations likely were prepared by Mercer and likely Mercer suggested

how to apply those response considerations during the training Mercer conducted with the
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various subject matter experts. See 2017 Centennial Care 2.0 Scoring Results Summary p. 1,

excerpt attached as Exh. G (“Mercer provided training to subject matter experts (SMEs) from

HSD’s Medical Assistance Division (MAD) and Behavioral Health Services Division (BHSD)

who served as the State’s RFP evaluation team. During the training, evaluators were provided a

review of the RFP process and goals; instructions for using and completing the evaluator

worksheets, scoring methodology, RFP questions, and the consensus scoring process.”). That

Mercer “trained” the various subject matter experts is, in and of itself, questionable.

The scoring narrative for Question 8 is particularly telling because it is based on

undisclosed, inaccurate, and improper scoring criteria. See generally Sorrells Decl. ¶¶ 47-54. The

narrative cites as concerns, among other things “change in corporate leadership, huge losses

reported for Puerto Rico and reducing workforce by 10%.” The narrative also noted: “The team

is concerned that the financial stability of the company puts the NM line of business at risk.”

Importantly, these factors were never identified as explicit criteria for scoring the RFP. To the

extent this criticism is, at least partly, directed at Molina’s parent organization, Molina

Healthcare, Inc. (“MHI”), it is unfounded: MHI’s debt remained at investment grade levels

throughout 2017 even in the wake of financial losses, MHI retained an investment grade Ba1

credit rating, and MHI’s stock is trading at an all-time high.

Any concerns regarding changes in corporate leadership are subjective and speculative at

best. And, in any event, despite the changes in corporate leadership, Molina’s performance in

New Mexico improved in each quarter in 2017, as measured by Molina’s Administrative and

Medical Cost Ratios. See Sorrells Decl. ¶ 52. Molina’s workforce reductions were prudential

actions to right size the company and motivated by aligning Molina’s cost structure with the

administrative allowance built into Molina’s capitation rates by its state partners. Id. ¶ 53. In
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sum, had Molina been asked, Molina would have fully demonstrated its financial stability, that

the change in corporate leadership did not impact Molina’s services in New Mexico or

elsewhere, and that the workforce reduction was a necessary, and wise, business decision.

With respect to the statements regarding Puerto Rico, the reviewers clearly went outside

Molina’s Proposal and relied upon news and other media sources to obtain information about

Molina’s parent company and sister plans. Sources that are external to the offeror’s response are

not appropriate for consideration as HSD afforded Molina no opportunity to explain the skewed

information presented by media sources or otherwise address HSD’s claimed concerns. Beyond

that, the Medicaid program in Puerto Rico is substantially different than the Medicaid program in

New Mexico. Losses to the Puerto Rico health plan in no way effect the operation or

performance of the New Mexico health plan, and the evaluator exaggerated the impact of those

losses. See Sorrells Decl. ¶¶ 48, 54.

Molina also provides the following summary examples, which, along with other

examples of impropriety, are more fully described in the Good Declaration, ¶¶ 16-28

" Question 25 asked: “The New Mexico Behavioral Health Collaborative has a vision of a

statewide crisis response system that meets unique community and Member needs.

Describe how your organization’s crisis intervention services will be provided to

Members in Urban, Rural, Frontier and Tribal areas of the State.” Molina’s score was

reduced for failing to provide information about workforce development, admission

timeframes or justice involved members; but such information was not sought in

Question 25.

" Question 30 asked “Identify any measurable results in terms of clinical outcomes and

program savings that have resulted from the Offeror’s care coordination and/or service
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coordination initiatives.” Although behavior health integration information was not listed

in the question requirements, Mercer directed the evaluators to score answers based on

whether “the Offeror describe(s) any initiatives focused on behavioral health or

integration strategies?” Then, HSD reduced Molina’s score for failing to provide “Details

regarding integration of behavioral health lacked details.” The undisclosed evaluation

factor resulted in a decrease in Molina’s overall score.

" Question 62 asked: “Describe any current or planned efforts or strategies and any barriers

and proposed solutions to secure contracts with Tribal organizations for: a) Non-

emergency medical transportation services; b) Care coordination and/or case

management services; c) Behavioral health services, including the treatment of substance

abuse; and d) Any other Medicaid-covered services provided outside of a clinic or

hospital.” Question 62 did not request how tribal provider complaints would be

addressed, nor did it ask about providing equipment or resources to tribal providers.

Nevertheless, Molina’s response was cited as having the following deficiencies: “Lacked

detail to explain how the Offeror would contract with providers and handle disputes for

transportation; Indicated they would expand telehealth but did not describe enough about

how equipment would be purchased or other details; Plan to expand peer support but only

in one small remote area; Response generally lacked enough detail to evaluate fully.”

" Molina’s response to Question 75 was marked as deficient because the “[r]esponse did

not address exemption of ITU services from prior authorization,” even though Question

75 did not request information on the prior authorization requirements for ITUs. Yet,

Mercer directed the evaluators to score the response based on whether “the response
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indicate[s] an understanding that emergency services and services provided by I/T/Us do

not require PA?”

" Questions 42 and 74 were both scored on whether the HSD evaluators “liked” the

innovations Molina presented. Reviewing an RFP response based upon an evaluator’s

personal preference is based on “information” outside the RFP process and is improperly

based on subjectivity.

" The evaluators faulted Molina for not including a discussion of Native American

Advisory Boards in its response to Question 15, when the question did not request that

information. Beyond that, had Molina been requested to provide that information, its

response would have highlighted Molina’s work with Native American Advisory Boards.

" The evaluators faulted Molina for not including a discussion of Corrective Action Plan

(“CAPS”) remediation in response to Question 5, yet the RFP question did not request

information on such remediation plans. Molina tracks CAP remediation plans, and could

have and would have provided this information had it been requested.

" HSD also criticized Molina’s decision to use delegated subcontractors for certain UM or

BH functions in Question 13. The consensus score sheet states: “Generic information,

lack of detail about vendors and MCO approach to oversight. Lots of vendors with

minimal NM experience/presence.” Yet, all of Molina’s vendors have been reviewed and

approved by HSD for Molina’s current operations and have worked with Molina in New

Mexico to serve Molina’s New Mexico members.

These anomalies in the evaluation process demonstrate that the procurement process as a

whole was tainted, and that the Contract awards were in violation of the law. HSD’s evaluation

of the Proposals violated NMSA 1978, § 13-1-105 because HSD considered criteria outside the
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RFP itself. In other words, HSD “changed the rules in the middle of the game” by not disclosing

factors upon which it intended to rely in scoring the Proposals. Planning & Design, 1994-

NMSC-112, ¶ 17. In addition, HSD’s reliance on undisclosed scoring factors is arbitrary and

capricious because HSD “departed from the explicit statutory standards of the [Procurement

Code and HSD regulations] and was not governed by any fixed rules.” Planning & Design,

1994-NMSC-112, ¶ 23 (quoted authority omitted).

HSD obviously chose to consider extrinsic information about Molina and base its

determination on that information, but HSD has provided no indication as to whether it

considered similar information about other bidders, the scope of HSD’s apparent search of media

sources, or the reliability of any information HSD may have obtained. HSD, as evidenced by the

many areas in which it applied new and undisclosed evaluation criteria as well as external

information that is not relevant to the RFP “acted without an adequate determining principle.”

Planning & Design, 1994-NMSC-112, ¶ 23. New Mexico law warrants the injunctive relief

Molina requests: “By unlawfully introducing, considering, and relying on a criterion not listed in

the [RFP], [HSD] breached an informal contract that it would follow the Code and [HSD’s rules

and the RFP] in considering each bid.” Planning & Design, 1994-NMSC-112, ¶ 30.

3. HSD’s stated award justifications are arbitrary and capricious.

There is a substantial likelihood that Molina will prevail on the merits of its bid protest

because HSD’s stated award justifications are arbitrary and capricious. The pre-textual

justifications set forth in the Mercer Memo, attached to the Sorrells Declaration, do not support

eliminating Molina as a New Mexico MCO. The Mercer Memo identified four elements that the

evaluators determined would “meet the needs and priorities of the State,” none of which

withstand scrutiny.
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The Mercer Memo’s first justification was that the three selected MCOs demonstrated

strong scores in the Technical Proposal. Molina’s Technical Proposal score was only two points

lower than Blue Cross/Blue Shield and only 80 points lower than Western Sky (out of a total

possible score of 1390), and would have been higher but for the scoring deficiencies discussed

above. See Sorrells Decl. ¶ 41. Significantly, Molina’s Proposal ranked higher than Western Sky

in a number of key areas, including experience and qualifications, provider network, member and

provider services, QI/QM, reporting and program integrity, financial management, and value

based purchasing---i.e., the issues that matter the most to the nearly 260,000 New Mexican’s that

Molina already serves and to whom Molina has provided exemplary service.

Despite Molina’s strong references, Technical Proposal, and experience serving New

Mexicans, HSD chose to award contracts to Presbyterian and Centene (Western Sky). Both

companies have potentially significant flaws, flaws that do not appear to have been adequately

considered, or considered at all, when evaluating their Technical Proposals. For example,

Presbyterian Health Plan recently settled a lawsuit with the New Mexico Attorney General

alleging over 15 years “systematic and deliberate”4 underpayment of taxes to the State on

premiums collected. While Presbyterian disclosed this suit and settlement to HSD, that

disclosure and the suit itself remarkably appear to have had little or no impact on HSD’s

evaluation of Presbyterian, which received 50 points (the highest awarded) for Reporting and

Program Integrity, and 42 points for Financial Management (again the highest awarded).

Centene and its subsidiaries have and continue to face lawsuits across the county, several

of which are here in New Mexico. The New Mexico lawsuits, approximately 17, allege that

Centurion, a Centene subsidiary, has failed to provide adequate care to persons in New Mexico’s

4https://www.bizjournals.com/albuquerque/news/2017/10/30/presbyterian-health-plan-reaches-settlement-with.html.
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prisons.5 In 2013, a Centene subsidiary abruptly ceased providing managed care to Medicaid

members in Kentucky. See Good Decl. ¶ 29. In December, 2017, another Centene subsidiary

agreed to a fine of $1,500,000 imposed by Washington’s Insurance Commissioner for failure to

provide an adequate medical provider network to its ACA/Marketplace members. See Good

Decl. ¶ 30 And, Centene was recently sued in federal court in a 15-state class action for selling

Marketplace policies that did not cover certain services and resulted in members being balanced

billed.6 The New York Times article reporting the suit states that the lawsuit alleges “‘Members

have difficulty finding — and in many cases cannot find — medical providers,’ who will accept

patients covered under policies sold by Centene….” According to the article, “Centene

misrepresents the number, location and existence of purported providers by listing physicians,

medical groups and other providers — some of whom have specifically asked to be removed —

as participants in their networks and by listing nurses and other non-physicians as primary care

providers.”7

These lawsuits highlight Centene’s pattern of inability to provide long-term,

comprehensive services to its members. Yet, Western Sky received a scores of: 50 on Provider

Network (only two points lower than Molina, which has the largest number of providers in New

Mexico), despite being brand new to New Mexico and having known deficiencies with respect to

providers; 124 on Benefits and Services, despite leaving its members with no services (32 points

higher than Molina); and 30 points for Financial Management, despite having a cost model that

demonstrably does not work (only 4 points lower than Molina). Western Sky did receive the

lowest score for Member and Provider Services, a 46, but with Centene’s track record this score,

5http://www.santafenewmexican.com/news/local_news/lawsuits-claim-inmates-still-getting-poor-health-
care/article_a8f804d7-14a7-505e-81ab-9c47a8624b4a.html.
6 See https://www.nytimes.com/2018/01/11/health/centene-health-insurance-lawsuit.html.
7 Id.
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along with Western Sky’s Financial Management score, should have been much lower, and in no

event does Western Sky meet the criteria of being advantageous to the State. Based on Molina’s

review of documents received thus far, which redact compliance information, Molina cannot

determine whether the Centene subsidiary reported these issues, in Washington and Kentucky, as

sanctions in the compliance history part of its bid responding to the RFP. See Good Decl. ¶ 31.

The Mercer Memo’s second and third justification both purport to rely on administrative

simplicity for providers and choice for members. Bringing in a new MCO, rather than awarding

a contract to Molina, exacerbates administrative complexities by inserting new administrative

hurdles and deceases stability by requiring members to change MCOs, and potentially providers,

and disrupting continuity of care. See generally Sorrells Decl. ¶¶ 42-43. While members will

have a new MCO option, that option comes at a cost to the very members Mercer asserts would

benefit from the change. Molina is especially concerned about the transition for its members with

behavioral health and substance abuse disorders. Those members have already experienced a

poorly managed transition to out-of-state companies occasioned by HSD’s decision to fire

hundreds of New Mexico providers and hire out-of-state providers that then refused to provide

the services necessary to those vulnerable members. During that transition, until Molina and

other MCOs stepped in, those members went without care. HSD’s determination to offer

Western Sky, an entity new to New Mexico and with demonstrated service flaws, seems to set in

motion a similarly failed transition.

Fourth, the Mercer Memo attempts to justify the decision to only award three contracts

(instead of up to five as provided in the RFP) on the grounds that reducing the number of MCOs

will create economies of scale and encourage lower administrative cost. Eliminating Molina and

bringing in a new MCO will hinder, not create, economies of scale and will increase
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administrative costs. It will also weaken the State’s negotiating power relative to each health

plan. Having fewer health plans places the State in danger of not being able to provide choices to

members if health plans threaten to exit the market. See Sorrells Decl. ¶ 44.

Simply put, shuttering facilities, terminating employees, terminating contracts with New

Mexico vendors, eliminating substantial revenue to State and local governments seems contrary

to the Mercer Memo’s determination that refusing to award Molina a contract takes into

consideration the “needs and priorities of the State.”

4. HSD arbitrarily and capriciously deviated from the RFP schedule.

There is a substantial likelihood that Molina will prevail on the merits of its bid protest

because HSD arbitrarily and capriciously deviated from the RFP schedule. HSD did not provide

the offerors the opportunity to make oral presentations. See RFP at 17, 21. While allowing oral

presentations is at HSD’s discretion, HSD’s decision to not allow those presentations here is an

abuse of discretion because HSD selected a new provider without meeting it and oral

presentations would have given HSD an opportunity to inquire about the financial integrity and

provider/benefit issues that Centene has had in other states. See Sorrells Decl. ¶ 38.

HSD’s unexplained determination to have only three MCOs rather than up to five was

also arbitrary and capricious. The RFP stated that “HSD’s intent is to contract with three to five

MCOs unless it is in the State’s best interest to do otherwise.” RFP at 11. Clearly, then, HSD

anticipated awarding contracts to up to five MCOs, at HSD’s discretion. Yet, HSD inexplicably

determined to only award contracts to three MCOs, and to not award a contract to Molina. To

date, HSD has provided no information justifying how its decision to depart from its stated intent

to contract with up to five MCOs is in the State’s best interest. It is difficult to imagine how

reducing the number to eliminate Molina from Centennial Care is in the State’s best interest,
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given Molina’s service to the State and its citizens over the past thirteen years. In sum, HSD’s

decision to reduce the number of MCOs from up to five to only three is arbitrary and capricious.

B. The Public Interest Will Be Harmed in the Absence of Injunctive Relief.

The public interest will be harmed if the Court does not issue a temporary restraining

order. HSD’s decision not to award a Contract to Molina means that Molina very likely has no

choice but to leave New Mexico entirely, which in turn, means that Molina will no longer be

serving New Mexico citizens. If Molina leaves New Mexico, the harm to New Mexico members

will be substantial. Molina provides services to about 260,000 New Mexicans, including more of

New Mexico’s most vulnerable Medicaid population than any other MCO in the State, and

including the largest Medicaid population by county in the United States—McKinley County,

New Mexico.

If HSD’s proposal goes forward, between 224,000 and 258,000 New Mexicans will be

forced to seek a new MCO and new health plans, and will undergo the time, expense, and

anxiety of changing plans, learning a new system, and trying to form new relationships with the

MCO and new providers. Those members will be forced to scramble for care, care which is

currently and professionally provided by Molina. Many will likely be forced by HSD to seek one

or more new medical and behavioral health providers. If Western Sky ultimately becomes a New

Mexico MCO, some or many New Mexicans may find an inadequate medical provider and

behavioral health network, as those in Washington and as alleged in 14 other states, and may find

inadequate care, as alleged in the lawsuits here in New Mexico.

Transitioning during treatment is especially difficult for Molina’s 103,205 members

receiving behavioral health services and 35,036 members receiving substance abuse services. See

generally Sorrells Decl. ¶ 9. These members are particularly vulnerable to transitions in services
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and providers. If Molina were to leave, the healthcare infrastructure that Molina has developed

and provides to these members will be lost, infrastructure that includes detention center

programs, investment in community based care, behavioral health, substance abuse programs,

peer wellness centers, behavioral health telehealth equipment and supplies, paramedicine

programs and support for behavioral health providers. See id. New Mexicans receiving

behavioral health services will also likely face long wait times to receive needed treatment.

New Mexico Medicaid members with behavioral health and substance abuse disorders

recently experienced a poorly managed transition to out-of-state companies in 2013, when HSD

suspended Medicaid payments to up to 15 behavioral health centers, which in turn meant the loss

of hundreds of New Mexico providers. HSD hired out-of-state providers, that then refused to

provide the services necessary to New Mexico Medicaid members with behavioral health and

substance abuse disorders unless they were provided with higher reimbursement rates than had

been provided for the New Mexico behavioral health providers. When the out-of-state providers

were unsuccessful in their endeavors to obtain higher reimbursement they left the State, leaving

tens of thousands of New Mexicans without access to outpatient behavioral health services.

During that transition, until Molina and other MCOs stepped in, many of those members went

without care. See Sorrells Decl. ¶ 46. Selecting an out-of-state MCO to award a Contract is not

in the State’s best interest because it sets the stage for a repeat of the failed transition in 2013, a

repeat that is not in New Mexico’s best interest.

New Mexicans receiving durable medical equipment will likely face long wait times to

receive needed equipment. Moreover, as a result of HSD’s proposal, 10,000 Native American

New Mexicans will lose an MCO with the demonstrated ability to provide culturally competent

services to Native populations in New Mexico and other states. See generally Sorrells Decl. ¶¶
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10-16. Such services were called out in the RFP as necessary in New Mexico. In addition, the

services that Molina offers to other providers and local agencies will no longer be available if

Molina leaves New Mexico. Id. ¶ 17. Enjoining HSD now allows Molina to protest the

procurement process without the danger of HSD taking further steps to cement the relationship

with Western Sky—a relationship that is not in the best interests of the members HSD serves.

Injunctive relief is also warranted to prevent substantial harm to Molina’s employees and

their families who rely on the salaries Molina pays. See Sorrells Decl. ¶¶ 20-25. In total, Molina

currently employs over 1,100 employees in New Mexico, including the hundreds of employees

who are employed by Molina at its Albuquerque administrative office, the employees who work

at Molina’s national call center in Albuquerque, employees who work at Molina’s national data

center, and employees that work in rural areas of New Mexico. Molina paid $12.6 million in

salaries to its New Mexico employees in 2017. If Molina leaves, the New Mexico market will

not absorb all these employees. See id. ¶ 24. HSD’s decision not to award a Contract to Molina

means the loss of these jobs, along with their secondary and tertiary benefits to state and local

governments (state income tax, gross receipts tax, etc.), and the loss of the $4 million in annual

rentals Molina pays for its office space and other buildings.

The public interest will be served by requiring HSD to adhere to the Procurement Code’s

requirements. “The purposes of the Procurement Code are to provide for the fair and equitable

treatment of all persons involved in public procurement, to maximize the purchasing value of

public funds and to provide safeguards for maintaining a procurement system of quality and

integrity.” See NMSA 1978, § 13-1-29(C). According to the Supreme Court of New Mexico,

“[o]f all the interests involved in competitive bidding, the public interest is the most important,”

and “[t]he public has both economic and moral interests in assuring that government entities
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adhere to the Code as well as their own published regulations.” Planning & Design, 1994-

NMSC-112, ¶ 8, 33; see also id. ¶ 8 (“It is certainly in the public interest that the [awarding

agency] abide by the procurement rules it has set for itself.”). Issuing an injunction now will

serve the public interest by allowing Molina to prosecute its bid protest to ensure that HSD does

not and did not ignore the clear and unambiguous rules set forth in the Procurement Code.

In addition, a stay would vindicate the public interest by allowing HSD to fully vet

Western Sky’s adequacy as a MCO in light of the fact that it may be subject to suspension or

debarment under the New Mexico Procurement Code, see NMSA 1978, § 13-1-178, given the

conflicts of interest presented by Centene’s and Mercer’s substantial involvement in Envolve, a

Centene subsidiary. As the Supreme Court has recognized: “The Code and the Procurement

Manual are designed to preclude even the appearance of impropriety. By its actions [HSD]

defeated the object and integrity of the competitive bidding process.” Planning & Design, 1994-

NMSC-112, ¶ 25 (quoted authority omitted).

As discussed above, Western Sky is a subsidiary of Centene, and Mercer and Centene

have a substantial business relationship through Envolve, another Centene subsidiary. While

Western Sky disclosed Centene’s relationship with Envolve in its Proposal, Western Sky did not

disclose the relationship between Centene and Mercer in the Proposal. See Good Decl. ¶ 7. Many

of the sections in which Western Sky references the use of Envolve’s services were scored

particularly high. Interestingly enough, in two questions focusing on Pharmacy Benefits,

Western Sky received 17 comments for superior elements. See id. ¶¶ 8-9.

Given Western Sky’s stated intent to rely on Envolve’s services heavily in New Mexico,

it would appear that Mercer has a vested interest in having Centene win the RFP, including the

possibility of financial benefit arising from Mercer’s contractual relationship with Envolve. In
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other words, the very entity that decided what scores to give each bidder and what bidders to

recommend be awarded contracts will financially benefit from its recommendation that HSD

award a contract to Centene. This impropriety is self-evident. See NMSA 1978, § 13-1-190

(making it “unlawful for any state agency or local public body employee . . . to participate

directly or indirectly in a procurement when the employee . . . has a financial interest in the

business seeking or obtaining a contract”); Hub City Solid Waste Servs., Inc. v. Compton, 186

Cal.App.4th 1114, 1125 (2013) (applying California’s conflict of interest prohibition to any

person who “influences an agency’s contracting decision or otherwise acts in a capacity that

demands the public trust” to conclude that corporate consultant hired by municipality was

subject to conflict of interest prohibitions).

Not only did Mercer evaluate the RFP, and select Western Sky, Mercer also was

responsible for setting the rates that bidders were required to adhere to when making their

proposals. Western Sky, a new MCO to the state and a subsidiary of Centene, which is known in

the industry for bidding at the bottom of the rate range, this time bid in the rate range of 40%.

Molina, to the contrary, bid in the rate range of the 70th percentile. See Sorrells Decl. ¶31.

Molina’s offered price was the highest of the eight bidders, and Molina was scored lowest of the

eight bidders on the cost evaluation factors. See id. Molina is an incumbent MCO to 224,000

New Mexicans. It knows what it costs to provide quality health care to New Mexicans with

Medicaid coverage. Molina priced its bid accordingly. See id. ¶ 32. Conversely, Western Sky

offered prices in the 40th percentile and scored 254 points on the cost evaluation factor. See id. ¶

30.
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By contrast, HSD admitted during the RFP process that the rate table created by Mercer

was not actuarially sound. In response to Question 38, submitted by Molina during the pre-bid

Question & Answer process, HSD provided the following answer, which is public information:

The min/max capitation rates provided as part of this RFP are not the
actuarially sound capitation rate range. These are the range of rates HSD is
willing to accept in response to the RFP. RFP Section 7.3, as well as the
Data Book Narrative, outline elements that have been excluded from the
min/max rates that will be adjusted following the contract award.

See Sorrells Decl. ¶¶ 33-37. In other words, HSD acknowledged that the rates it set as part of the

RFP were not actuarially sound and that it would not accept rates outside of that range in

response to the RFP. See id. ¶ 35. Mercer, who set the rate range for HSD, has an obligation to

the State to present and recommend to the State an actuarially sound rate. See id. HSD’s

response to Question 38 clearly indicates that did not happen. Id. Molina, by bidding in the rate

range of the 70th percentile, sought to be responsive to HSD’s predetermined rate range, while at

the same time taking a realistic, thoughtful approach to structuring its cost proposal, based on

Molina’s experience purchasing services for New Mexico Medicaid members. Conversely,

proposals offering rates in the bottom half of the rate range are not actuarially sound rates and

are not sustainable long term. Id. ¶¶ 36-37.

The fact that the capitation rates set by Mercer are not actuarially sound, and the potential

bias and a conflict of interest between Mercer and Western Sky’s parent, Centene, make the cost

evaluation process HSD used in violation of law, arbitrary/capricious, lacking in an evidentiary

foundation, and fraudulent or in bad faith. More importantly, it resulted in awards, which will

harm New Mexicans by forcing them to change MCOs (and likely health and behavioral

healthcare providers) and will undermine the sustainability of Medicaid health coverage in New

Mexico.
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C. Molina Will Suffer Irreparable Harm in the Absence of Injunctive Relief.

Molina has and will suffer irreparable harm if injunctive relief is not ordered by this

Court. First, Molina has been harmed and will continue to be harmed by HSD’s violation of the

law—HSD’s refusal to stay the procurement process, see NMSA 1978, § 13-1-173 and Rule

7.1.6.11 NMAC; HSD’s use of undisclosed scoring factors, see NMSA 1978, § 13-1-105, and

HSD’s arbitrary and capricious actions with respect to evaluating the RFP. These violations of

the law constitute irreparable injury warranting injunctive relief.

Second, if Molina is not awarded a Contract, which is HSD’s current path, Molina will

likely leave New Mexico entirely as Medicaid is the most significant portion of Molina’s current

business within the State. Molina serves 224,000 New Mexican Medicaid members. That loss is

such a large portion of all its New Mexico members, nearly 260,000, that Molina will likely have

to cease all services in New Mexico because the cost per member will increase considerably.

Molina will have to unwind its extensive business operations. Molina will also lose its

ability to expand its business opportunities over the next five years, which opportunities it should

have had but for the improprieties in the RFP evaluation process discussed above. In other

words, HSD’s proposal puts at jeopardy all of Molina’s operations in New Mexico, including the

Exchange and Medicare lines of business. HSD’s decision also places at risk the State’s

healthcare infrastructure which Molina has developed. See Sorrells Decl. ¶ 19. Molina also will

be harmed because it will suffer losses in its relationship with employees and prospective

applicants for employment. Employees will be incentivized to resign and seek employment

elsewhere, hoping for greater stability. Applicants will seek employment elsewhere. Molina will

suffer losses in its relationship with vendors and contractors. Local communities and community
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stakeholders will be discouraged to contract with, partner with, and do business with Molina due

to the uncertainty and disruption that HSD proposes.

Molina will see a loss in market share of New Mexicans seeking insurance through the

ACA Exchange, Medicare, and Medicaid because as uncertainty (and rumors) about Molina’s

future increase, members will disenroll and seek care elsewhere, and potential members will be

disinclined to seek insurance from Molina. Ending Molina’s Medicaid contract will harm

Molina’s ability to re-enter the New Mexico market if HSD is reversed, or as the result of a new

RFP. It will be natural for members, employees, vendors, contractors and communities to

associate the disruption and uncertainty with Molina. In addition, the elimination of its contract

in New Mexico will impact its business opportunities in other states through loss of reputation.

Injunctive relief is warranted to halt this harm now, to allow Molina’s protest to go

forward without the prejudice that will occur to Molina, its members, its employees, and the

State if HSD takes further steps with Western Sky. If the proposed elimination of Molina and

entry of the Centene subsidiary continues during the process, the harm will proceed apace. Only

preserving the status quo will avoid the harm to the stability of the healthcare delivery system,

members, employees, vendors, contractors, and communities. A stay of any further processes

under the RFP is appropriate here to allow Molina’s bid protest to proceed without prejudice to

Molina, as the Procurement Code requires. In the absence of an injunction, HSD will continue to

refuse to stay the procurement and will likely proceed to the public’s and Molina’s detriment.

D. An Injunction Will Not Harm HSD.

While the public interest and Molina will be harmed if an injunction does not issue, HSD

will not be harmed by maintaining the status quo, and in fact, HSD likely will benefit from an

injunction given the very real negative impacts HSD’s proposal will have on HSD’s constituents.
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HSD cannot demonstrate that it will be harmed by a stay here because 1) New Mexico citizens

are currently receiving health care and will continue to do so from Molina, Blue Cross, and

Presbyterian under existing contracts through December 31, 2018, 2) HSD itself originally

planned for the procurement process to last at least another two months, and 3) the Contracts will

not go into effect until January 2019. There simply is no harm to HSD in staying this process

pending Molina’s statutorily mandated bid protest.

Granting an injunction may benefit HSD because HSD’s proposal to eliminate two

incumbent providers of Medicaid insurance will create instability in the Medicaid market or

program. At least 26% of New Mexico Medicaid members will have to change MCOs. HSD’s

elimination of two incumbent MCOs, and addition of a one MCO, will create unnecessary

administrative costs for itself. Established business relationships, from technical to personal, will

be ended and changed. HSD will have to end its processes with Molina, as it establishes

processes with the Centene subsidiary. Administrative costs will also be incurred as a result of

the forced change in insurance for at least a quarter of New Mexicans with Medicaid coverage.

Molina insures approximately 224,000, or about 26% of New Mexicans with Medicaid,

and is the single largest Medicaid MCO for New Mexicans. Eliminating Molina as an MCO will

end the economy of scale that Molina has developed. Molina has been able to provide high

quality services to New Mexicans, despite unsustainable pricing rates by Mercer/HSD, due to

these economies of scale. The loss of this economy of scale will place greater price pressure on

Medicaid MCOs, HSD, and New Mexicans. HSD’s proposal to reduce the number of Medicaid

MCOs will reduce HSD’s negotiating power with those remaining. MCOs will have greater

leverage to threaten to leave the state market, as a Centene subsidiary did in Kentucky. The

quality of services to New Mexicans will suffer as a result.
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CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons, Molina Healthcare of New Mexico, Inc. respectfully requests

that this Court grant its Application for a Temporary Restraining Order or, in the Alternative, a

Preliminary Injunction, award the relief requested therein, and grant such other and further relief

as the Court deems fair and just.

MODRALL, SPERLING, ROEHL,
HARRIS & SISK, P.A.

By: /s/ Brian K. Nichols
Michelle A. Hernandez
Brian K. Nichols
Jeremy Harrison
Attorneys for Plaintiff
Post Office Box 2168
500 Fourth Street, N.W. Suite 1000
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87103-2168
Telephone: (505) 848-1800
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I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 8th day of February, 2018, I submitted for e-filing and service
the foregoing through “Odyssey File & Serve.” I FURTHER CERTIFY that on such date I
emailed the foregoing to the below counsel via email.

Brent Earnest (Brent.Earnest@state.nm.us)
Cabinet Secretary
New Mexico Human Services Dep’t
2009 S. Pacheco Street
Pollon Plaza
Santa Fe, NM 87505

Christopher Collins (Christopher.Collins@state.nm.us)
Christopher T. Foster (christophert.foster@state.nm.us)
Office of General Counsel: NMHSD
2009 S. Pacheco Street
Pollon Plaza
Santa Fe, NM 87505

Dan Gershon (deg@sheehansheehan.com)
Leah M. Stevens-Block (lsb@sheehansheehan.com)
Sheehan & Sheehan, P.A.
6001 Indian School Rd., NE, Suite 400
P.O. Box 271
Albquerque, NM 87103
505-247-0411
Attorneys for Interventor Estern Sky Communicty Care

By: /s/ Brian K. Nichols
Brian K. Nichols
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January 22, 2018

VIA EMAIL TO brent.earnest@state.nm.us

VIA HAND DELIVERY TO
Brent Earnest
Cabinet Secretary
New Mexico Human Services Dep’t
2009 S. Pacheco Street
Pollon Plaza
Santa Fe, NM 87505

VIA U.S. MAIL TO
Brent Earnest
Cabinet Secretary
New Mexico Human Services Dep’t
P.O. Box 2348
Santa Fe, NM 87504

Re: Request to Stay Procurement and Contract Signing Related to RFP 18-630-
8000-0001

Dear Secretary Earnest,

This letter is in regard to the procurement of RFP # 18-630-8000-0001 (the RFP). This
letter is not a bid protest,1 but rather a request that the New Mexico Human Services
Department (NMHSD) stay the procurement process pending the filing and resolution
of Molina Healthcare of New Mexico, Inc.’s (Molina) forthcoming bid protest.

On January 19, 2018 Molina received an Announcement of Award advising Molina
that 2019 Centennial Care 2.0 contracts were awarded by NMHSD to HCSC Insurance
Services Co., Presbyterian Health Plan, Inc., and Western Sky Community Care, Inc.
On that same day, Molina received nearly two-thousand pages of documentation
related to NMHSD’s decision making process.

Molina has submitted three requests to NMHSD under the New Mexico Inspection of
Public Records Act (IPRA) seeking additional information about the procurement
process, the proposals of other bidders, and other information that is relevant to a bid
protest that Molina intends to file within the time frame required by the RFP. Molina
has not yet received documents responsive to its IPRA requests, and NMHSD in fact
has advised Molina that it will not be responding until January 31, 2018. It is unclear
whether NMHSD intends to provide Molina with the requested documents on that
date, or to simply respond in some other fashion on that date. Assuming that NMHSD
intends to fully comply with Molina’s IPRA requests, Molina will have a very short
amount of time to analyze the requested documents prior to the February 5, 2018 bid
protest deadline identified in the Announcement of Award.

1 Molina intends to file a bid protest within the applicable deadline, and reserves the right to
raise in that protest any and all issues regarding the procurement of RFP #18-630-8000-0001.
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Brent Earnest
Cabinet Secretary
New Mexico Human Services Dep’t
January 22, 2018
Page 2

While Molina has not yet had sufficient time to fully analyze the information received
from NMHSD on January 19, 2018, Molina’s preliminary analysis of the documents
provided has revealed numerous failures by NMHSD to follow the RFP that governed
the procurement. These issues include, but are not limited to:

1) Deduction of points in Section 6.1, question 5 based on criteria that were not
disclosed in the RFP;

2) Deduction of points in Section 6.1, question 8 based on criteria that were not
disclosed in the RFP;

3) Deduction of points in Section 6.7, question 62 based on criteria that were not
disclosed in the RFP;

4) Deduction of points in Section 6.7, question 67 based on criteria that were not
disclosed in the RFP;

5) Deduction of points in Section 6.8, question 72 based on criteria that were not
disclosed in the RFP;

6) Deduction of points in Section 6.11, question 87 based on criteria that were
not disclosed in the RFP;

7) Deduction of points in Section 6.12, question 94 based on criteria that were
not disclosed in the RFP;

8) An incorrect characterization of the financial stability of Molina’s parent
corporation, inappropriately considering that assessment;

9) A failure to consider Molina’s successful compliance with reporting
requirements in New Mexico and elsewhere;

10) The deduction of points based on Molina’s choice of words when describing
audit findings;

11) A failure to consider the quality of the subcontractors Molina intended to
utilize for certain UM or BH functions;

12) NMHSD’s decision to issue the RFP in September 2017, despite the fact that
NMHSD had a contractual option to extend existing Centennial Care
contracts;

13) NMHSD’s unjustified decision to reduce the number of contracts awarded
from up to five, as stated in the RFP, to only three; and,

14) NMHSD’s arbitrary decision not to hold oral presentations.

Based just on Molina’s preliminary analysis, and without access to a substantial
amount of additional relevant information, it appears that there were serious defects in
the procurement process that resulted in Molina’s non-selection for a contract with
NMHSD. We believe that review of the additional requested documentation, which
has not yet been provided to Molina, will reveal further protestable issues. We also
believe that the issues with the procurement are material, have tainted the procurement
process as a whole, likely would have changed the order of bidders, and would have
resulted in Molina being awarded a contract with NMHSD. NMHSD’s reliance on
undisclosed criteria may require rejection of all bids and re-solicitation of the RFP
with complete disclosure of all material conditions.
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As you are no doubt aware, the procurement of RFP # 18-630-8000-0001 is a
significant issue for the citizens of New Mexico. NMHSD’s proposed elimination of
Molina as an MCO for the State of New Mexico will have wide-ranging consequences
to the more than 227,000 New Mexicans that Molina currently serves and to the more
than one thousand (1,000) New Mexico based Molina employees whose positions may
be eliminated as a result of NMHSD’s actions. Molina already has the infrastructure in
place to serve New Mexico, and the elimination of Molina as an MCO in this state will
significantly disrupt the provision of health care in New Mexico, will result in
increased cost to the taxpayers, and will have far-reaching consequences within the
State.

Our request is simple. Please stay further procurement pending resolution of the bid
protest that Molina will be filing related to the above issues and other issues revealed
as Molina continues to delve into NMHSD’s decision-making process. Awarding
contracts to the three successful bidders is not in the best interests of NMHSD or the
public and will have disastrous results to the State of New Mexico.

Staying the procurement will not adversely impact NMHSD or the public in any way.
NMHSD’s original schedule for this procurement did not anticipate contract awards
until March 2018. Contracted work does not begin until January 2019. A stay pending
completion of Molina’s forthcoming bid protest will thus have no impact on the
provision of services to the citizens of New Mexico, and will likely only result in the
procurement taking place in accordance with the original schedule proposed by
NMHSD.

The importance of this issue cannot be understated. If NMHSD does not stay the
procurement process, Molina will likely seek injunctive relief. Litigation regarding a
stay of the procurement will tax the resources of both NMHSD and Molina, and is not
necessary if NMHSD voluntarily stays the procurement. It is thus in the best interests
of all interested parties if NMHSD voluntarily stays the procurement pending
completion of Molina’s forthcoming bid protest.

Because of the pressing nature of this issue, please let us know no later than
Wednesday, January 24 at 11:00 a.m. if NMHSD will agree to stay the procurement
pending resolution of Molina’s forthcoming bid protest.

Sincerely,

Jeremy K. Harrison

JKH/kta/W3125415.DOCX
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CC: VIA EMAIL AND USMAIL TO:

Christopher Collins (christopher.collins@state.nm.us)
General Counsel, HSD
P.O. Box 2348
Santa Fe, NM 87504

Gary O. Chavez (GaryO.Chavez@state.nm.us)
Contracts and Procurement Bureau Chief, HSD
P.O. Box 2348
Santa Fe, NM 87504

VIA U.S. MAIL TO:
United Healthcare of New Mexico, Inc.
100 Stevens Drive
Philadelphia, PA 19113

Western Sky Community Care
7700 Forsyth Blvd., Suite 800
Saint Louis, MO 63105

HCSC Insurance Services Company, operating as
Blue Cross Blue Shield of New Mexico
5701 Balloon Fiesta Pkwy NE
Albuquerque, NM 87113

Presbyterian Health Plan, Inc.
9521 San Mateo Blvd. NE
Albuquerque, NM 87113

Amerigroup Community Care of NM, Inc.
6565 Americas Pkwy # 110
Albuquerque, NM 87110

United Healthcare of New Mexico, Inc.
8220 San Pedro Dr NE, Suite 300
Albuquerque, NM 87113

Wellcare of New Mexico, Inc.
206 S. Coronado Ave,
Espanola, NM 87532
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gb! cebi\WX! fXei\VXf! gb! g[XfX! `X`UXef&! \aV_hW\aZ! WXgXag\ba! VXagXe! cebZeT`f&! \aiXfg`Xag! \a!

Vb``ha\gl! UTfXW! VTeX&! UX[Ti\beT_! [XT_g[&! fhUfgTaVX! TUhfX! cebZeT`f&! cXXe! jX__aXff! VXagXef&!

UX[Ti\beT_! [XT_g[! gX_X[XT_g[! Xdh\c`Xag! TaW! fhcc_\Xf&! cTeT`XW\V\aX! cebZeT`f! TaW! fhccbeg! Ybe!

UX[Ti\beT_![XT_g[!cebi\WXef(!

+*(! Cb_\aT!T_fb!cebi\WXf!CXW\VT\W!`TaTZXW!VTeX!gb!biXe!+*&***!DTg\iX!6`Xe\VTaf!\a!

DXj!CXk\Vb(!!

++(! Cb_\aTnf! DTg\iX! 6`Xe\VTa! 6YYT\ef! W\i\f\ba! \f! iXel! TVg\iX! \a! XaZTZ\aZ! TaW!

fhccbeg\aZ!DTg\iX!6`Xe\VTa!Vb``ha\g\Xf(!!

+,(! <be! XkT`c_X&! Cb_\aTnf! DTg\iX! 6`Xe\VTa! 6YYT\ef! W\i\f\ba! [Tf! cebi\WXW!

fcbafbef[\cf! gb! DTiT]b! DTg\ba! 8b``ha\gl! >XT_g[! HXceXfXagTg\iX! $8>H%&! DTg\iX! 6`Xe\VTa!

FebYXff\baT_!FTeXag!HXfbheVXf&!?aV(&!TaW!Pha\!FhXU_b!gb!Ue\aZ!beT_![XT_g[!XWhVTg\ba!XaZTZX`Xagf!

be! [XT_g[! _\gXeTVl! TjTeXaXff! gb! DTg\iX! 6`Xe\VTa! Vb``ha\gl! `X`UXef(! Cb_\aT! j\__! UX!

Vb__TUbeTg\aZ!j\g[!XTV[!Xag\gl!gb!cebi\WX!TVg\i\g\Xf&!XWhVTg\ba!TaW!eXfbheVXf!gb!`X`UXef(!!

+-(! J[X! DTg\iX! 6`Xe\VTa! 6YYT\ef! W\i\f\ba! TeX! jbe^\aZ! j\g[! g[X! Pha\! FhXU_b! TaW!

DTiT]b!DTg\ba! gb! Yheg[Xe!Xkc_beX!bccbegha\g\Xf! gb!cebi\WX!VTfX!`TaTZX`Xag!gb! ge\UT_! \a`TgXf! gb!

XafheX!g[Tg!DTg\iX!6`Xe\VTaf!\aVTeVXeTgXW!\a!T!ge\UT_!YTV\_\gl!`Tl!eXVX\iX!eXfbheVXf!TaW!fXei\VXf!

fhV[!Tf!VTfX!`TaTZX`Xag!gb!T\W!\a!WXVeXTf\aZ!eXV\W\i\f`!\a!\aVTeVXeTg\ba!WhX!gb!UX[Ti\beT_![XT_g[!

aXXWf(!Cb_\aT!jTf!fhVVXffYh_!j\g[!g[X!fT`X!c\_bg!Tg!g[X!CXgeb!9XgXag\ba!8XagXe!\a!6_UhdhXedhX(!

+.(! Cb_\aT!\f!T_fb!XkcTaW\aZ!TVVXff! gb!UX[Ti\beT_![XT_g[!TaW!fhUfgTaVX!hfX!W\fbeWXe!

fXei\VXf!Ybe!\gf!ge\UT_!`X`UXef!g[ebhZ[!gX_X`XW\V\aX(!Cb_\aT![Tf!cebi\WXW!ZeTag!YhaW\aZ!gb!<\efg!

DTg\baf! $",+&***%&! _bVTgXW! \a! 6_UhdhXedhX5! F\aX! >\__! 8_\a\V! $"+./&***%&! _bVTgXW! \a! F\aX! >\__5!
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>bm[b! MX__aXff! 8XagXe! $"1&***%&! _bVTgXW! \a! =T__hc5! TaW! 6Vb`T! FhXU_b! $"1&***%&! _bVTgXW! \a!

6Vb`T(! <haW\aZ! Xa[TaVXf! cebi\WXefn! TU\_\gl! gb! Xdh\c! g[X\e! V_\a\Vf! j\g[! gX_X`XW\V\aX!

\aYeTfgehVgheX!$>?FF6!Vb`c_\Tag!gX_X`XW\V\aX!fbYgjTeX!be!aXXWXW![TeWjTeX&!fhV[!Tf!Vb`chgXef&!

ThW\b!Xdh\c`Xag&!_\Z[g\aZ!be!VT`XeTf%(!EaVX!TVVb`c_\f[XW&!ge\UT_!`X`UXef!ceXfXag\aZ!Tg!Tal!baX!

bY!g[XfX!V_\a\Vf!ZT\a!TVVXff!gb!UX[Ti\beT_![XT_g[!ceXfVe\UXef&!fhV[!Tf!cflV[\Tge\fgf&!TaW!fhUfgTaVX!

hfX! VbhafX_bef! j[b&! T_g[bhZ[! c[lf\VT__l! _bVTgXW! bYYf\gX&! TeX! TVVXff\U_X! g[ebhZ[! gX_X`XW\V\aX(!

6WW\g\baT__l&!Cb_\aT![Tf!cebi\WXW!fgTeg'hc!YhaW\aZ!Ybe!g[eXX!UX[Ti\beT_![XT_g[!ceXfVe\UXe!Zebhcf!

gb! fXg! Tf\WX! jXX^_l! U_bV^f! bY! g\`X! Ybe! `XW\VTg\ba! Tff\fgXW! g[XeTcl! TaW! fhUfgTaVX! TUhfX!

VbhafX_\aZ!fXei\VXf!Ybe!ge\UT_!`X`UXef(!!!

+/(! Cb_\aT! [Tf! FXXe! Ihccbeg! fgTYY! g[Tg! TeX! DTg\iX! 6`Xe\VTa! gb! fhccbeg! bhe! DTg\iX!

6`Xe\VTa! `X`UXef! j\g[! T! DTg\iX! 6`Xe\VTa! Vh_gheT_! TaW! [b_\fg\V! TccebTV[! gb! eXVbiXel! TaW!

[XT_\aZ(! EaX! bY! bhe! FXXe! Ihccbeg! fgTYY! \f! T! geTW\g\baT_\fg! TaW! cebi\WXf! fXei\VXf! \a! g[X! DTiT]b!

_TaZhTZX(!Cb_\aT!jTf!g[X!Y\efg!C8E!\a!DXj!CXk\Vb!gb!cebi\WX!T!JeTW\g\baT_!>XT_\aZ!7XaXY\g!gb!

DTg\iX!`X`UXef!Ybe!geTW\g\baT_!Vhfgb`f!TaW!VXeX`ba\Xf(!!

+0(! Cb_\aT!jTf!V[bfXa!Ul!AT\fXe!>XT_g[!DXjf!gb!Vb`c_XgX!Ta!\agXei\Xj!ba!\agXZeTgXW!

VTeX! TaW!WX_\iXel! g[Tg!Cb_\aT!cebi\WXf! gb! g[X! _TeZXfg!CXW\VT\W!cbch_Tg\ba!Ul!Vbhagl! \a!Ka\gXW!

IgTgXfrCVA\a_Xl! 8bhagl&! DXj! CXk\Vb(! Cb_\aTnf! cebZeT`! [Tf! ++! DTg\iX! 6`Xe\VTa! 8TeX!

8bbeW\aTgbef&! j[b! TeX! Yeb`! g[X! eX_XiTag! DTg\iX! 6`Xe\VTa! Vb``ha\gl&! TaW! j[b! TeX! TU_X! gb!

Vb``ha\VTgX! j\g[! `X`UXef! \a! g[X\e! aTg\iX! _TaZhTZX(! Cb_\aT! T_fb! hfXf! DTg\iX! 6`Xe\VTa! FXXe!

Ihccbeg!TaW!Je\UT_!B\T\fbaf!j[b!jbe^!gbZXg[Xe!gb!XaZTZX!`X`UXef!TaW!Tff\fg!\a!VbbeW\aTg\ba!bY!

VTeX!j\g[! ?aW\Ta!>XT_g[!IXei\VXf(!Cb_\aT!jTf! eXVXag_l! [\Z[_\Z[gXW! \a! g[X!DTiT]b!J\`Xf! Ybe! \gf!

jbe^! j\g[! Je\UT_! 8>H! cebZeT`f! gb! TWWeXff! YbbW! fVTeV\gl! TaW! ceXiXag\iX! VTeX! TaW! fXei\VXf! gb!

eX`bgX!TeXTf(!!
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+1(! Cb_\aT! cebi\WXf! YhaW\aZ! TaW! fXei\VXf! gb! bg[Xe! cebi\WXef! TaW! _bVT_! chU_\V!

TZXaV\Xf(! <be! \afgTaVX&! Cb_\aT! VbageTVgf! j\g[! cXXe! jX__aXff! VXagXef! gb! cebi\WX! cXXe! fhccbeg!

fXei\VXf! Tf! Ta! XkgXaf\ba! bY! Cb_\aTnf! VbbeW\aTg\ba! TaW! \agXeaT_! cXXe! fhccbeg! fXei\VXf(! J[bfX!

VXagXef! \aV_hWX! ?af\WX! Ehg&! 6_UhdhXedhX! 8XagXe! Ybe! >bcX! TaW! HXVbiXel&! <\efg! DTg\baf!

8b``ha\gl! >XT_g[fbheVX&! 8Tgeba! 8bhagl! =eTff! Hbbgf&! F\aX! >\__! >XT_g[! 8XagXe! TaW! >bm[b!

MX__aXff(!J[bfX!VXagXef![TiX!UXXa!TU_X!gb![\eX!fgTYY!TaW)be!XkcTaW!g[X\e!fXei\VXf!TaW!bhgeXTV[!Tf!

T!eXfh_g(!Cb_\aT![Tf!YhaWXW!_bVT_!chU_\V!cebZeT`f!\aV_hW\aZ!g[X!7XeaT_\__b!8bhagl!9XcTeg`Xag!bY!

IhUfgTaVX! 6UhfX! FebZeT`! $",**&***%&! g[X! 9baT! 6aT! 8bhagl! >XT_g[! TaW! >h`Ta! IXei\VXf!

9XcTeg`Xag!$"-3.&21/%&!TaW!g[X!6`Xe\VTa!CXW\VT_!HXfcbafX&!ITagT!<X!<\eX!9XcTeg`Xag!TaW!BTf!

8ehVXf!<\eX!9XcTeg`Xag!$"0**&***!Ybe!cTeT`XW\V\aX!cebZeT`f%(!

+2(! Cb_\aTnf!CXW\VT\W!fXei\VXf!jXeX!eTa^XW!Ul!8bafh`Xe!HXcbegf!Tf!g[X!UXfg!\a!DXj!

CXk\Vb!Yeb`!,*+-!g[ebhZ[!,*+0&!TaW!jTf!eTa^XW!fXVbaW!Ul!8bafh`Xe!HXcbegf!\a!,*+1(!!

+3(! ?Y!Cb_\aT!_XTiXf!g[X!IgTgX&!\g!j\__![TiX!Ta!\`cTVg!ba!g[X!biXeT__![XT_g[!VTeX!flfgX`!

\a! DXj! CXk\Vb(! ?a! `l! bc\a\ba&! abg! ba_l! j\__! Cb_\aTnf! CXW\VT\W! TaW! CXW\VTeX! `X`UXef! UX!

TYYXVgXW&!Cb_\aTnf!CTe^Xgc_TVX!`X`UXef!j\__!T_fb!UX!TYYXVgXW(!>I9nf!WXV\f\ba!gb!XaW!Cb_\aTnf!

CXW\VT\W! VbageTVg! c_TVXf! Tg! e\f^! T__! bY! Cb_\aTnf! bcXeTg\baf! \a! DXj! CXk\Vb! TaW! Cb_\aTnf!

XkgXaf\iX![XT_g[VTeX!\aYeTfgehVgheX!g[Tg!\g![Tf!WXiX_bcXW!\a!g[X!IgTgX(!!

.FC@E8PI!'DGCFO==I!

!

,*(! ?a! gbgT_&! Cb_\aT! VheeXag_l! X`c_blf! +++3! X`c_blXXf! \a! DXj! CXk\Vb&! j[\V[!

\aV_hWXf!g[X![haWeXWf!bY!X`c_blXXf!j[b!jbe^!\a!Cb_\aTnf!6_UhdhXedhX!bYY\VX&!g[bfX!X`c_blXXf!

j[b!jbe^!Tg!T!aTg\baT_!VT__!VXagXe!\a!6_UhdhXedhX&!TaW!g[bfX!j[b!jbe^!Tg!T!aTg\baT_!WTgT!VXagXe(!!

,+(! Cb_\aT!cT\W!biXe!"+,(0!`\__\ba!\a!fT_Te\Xf!gb!\gf!DXj!CXk\Vb!X`c_blXXf!\a!,*+1(!!
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,,(! Cb_\aT! _XTfXW! T!Uh\_W\aZ! \a!Wbjagbja!6_UhdhXedhX!TaW!Cb_\aTnf!TaahT_! eXagT_!

Ybe!\gf!bYY\VX!fcTVX!TaW!bg[Xe!Uh\_W\aZf!\f!".!`\__\ba(!

,-(! ?Y!Cb_\aT!jXeX! gb! _XTiX!DXj!CXk\Vb&! g[XfX! YTV\_\g\Xf! _\^X_l!jbh_W! UX! f[hggXeXW!

TaW!biXe!++**!DXj!CXk\VTaf!_\^X_l!jbh_W!_bfX!g[X\e!]bUf(!!

,.(! ?Y!Cb_\aT!_XTiXf!DXj!CXk\Vb&!g[X!DXj!CXk\Vb!`Te^Xg!j\__!abg!TUfbeU!T__!g[XfX!

X`c_blXXf(!!

,/(! ?a! TWW\g\ba! gb! Cb_\aTnf! X`c_blXXf&! Cb_\aT! T_fb! VbageTVgf! j\g[! DXj! CXk\Vb!

iXaWbef)f`T__!Uhf\aXffXf!g[Tg!j\__!UX!aXZTg\iX_l!\`cTVgXW!\Y!Cb_\aT!_XTiXf!DXj!CXk\Vb(!!

.=H;=HPI!2FC=!@E!%FIJ!3=JJ@E?!!

,0(! ?g!\f!`l!haWXefgTaW\aZ!g[Tg!CXeVXe&!T!VbageTVgbe!gb!>I9&![Tf!Ybe!lXTef!fXg!g[X!eTgXf!

C8Ef! eXVX\iXW&! TaW! g[Xa! CXeVXe! jTf! T__bjXW! gb! fXg! g[X! eTgXf! hcba! j[\V[! U\WWXef! jbh_W! UX!

fVbeXW!\a!g[X!8XagXaa\T_!8TeX!,(*!H<F!cebVXff(!

,1(! M\g[!eXfcXVg! gb! g[X!H<F&! \g! \f!`l!haWXefgTaW\aZ! g[Tg!CXeVXenf!fXei\VXf! \aV_hWXW!

fXgg\aZ!g[X!oVbfg!fgehVgheXp!be!oVbfg!gTU_Xp!Ybe!g[X!H<F(!J[X!Vbfg!gTU_X!\f!T!eTaZX!bY!eTgXf&!Yeb`!T!

`\a\`h`!gb!T!`Tk\`h`&!j\g[\a!j[\V[!XTV[!U\WWXe!bYYXef!T!ce\VX(!J[X!ce\V\aZ!\f!fXg!Tg!Wb__Tef!cXe!

`X`UXe!cXe!`bag[(!J[X!ce\V\aZ!iTe\Xf!Vbaf\WXeTU_X!WXcXaW\aZ!ba!g[X!oVTgXZbelp!bY!`X`UXe!q!T!

`X`UXe!^abja!gb!eXdh\eX!UX[Ti\beT_![XT_g[!fXei\VXf&!be!_\i\aZ!\a!T!ahef\aZ![b`X&!\f!Vbaf\WXeTU_l!

`beX!XkcXaf\iX!g[Ta!g[X!ce\V\aZ!Ybe!T![XT_g[l!TWh_g!be!V[\_W(!

,2(! <be!\afgTaVX&!baX!VTgXZbel!jTf!c[lf\VT_![XT_g[!fXei\VXf!Ybe!V[\_WeXa!j[bfX!cTeXagf!

eXVX\iX!J6D<!UXaXY\gf!$JX`cbeTel!6ff\fgTaVX!Ybe!DXXWl!<T`\_\Xf%!j[b!TeX!*!gb!,!`bag[f!b_W(!

J[X!Vbfg!eTaZX!$ebhaWXW%!jTf!"/&**.!gb!"/&,2+!cXe!`X`UXe!cXe!`bag[(!;TV[!U\WWXe!g[Xa!bYYXeXW!

T!ce\VX!j\g[\a!g[Tg!eTaZX5!\Y!TVVXcgXW!Ul!>I9&!g[X!U\WWXe!jbh_W!eXVX\iX!g[Tg!T`bhag!cXe!`X`UXe!
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\a! g[X! VTgXZbel&!cXe!`bag[! eXZTeW_Xff!bY!j[Xg[Xe! fXei\VXf!jXeX!cebi\WXW! $g[\f! eTgX! \f! gXe`XW!T!

oVTc\gTg\ba!eTgXp%(!!

,3(! 9he\aZ! g[X! lXTef! g[Tg! CXeVXe! [Tf! fXg! VTc\gTg\ba! eTgXf! Ybe! g[X! 8XagXaa\T_! 8TeX!

cebZeT`&!Cb_\aT![Tf!V[T__XaZXW!CXeVXenf! eTgXf!TaW!cXefhTf\iX_l!WX`bafgeTgXW!$g[bhZ[!CXeVXe!

[Tf!abg!TZeXXW%!g[Tg!CXeVXenf!eTgXf!TeX!abg!TVghTe\T__l!fbhaW&!TaW!jXeX!abg!fhfgT\aTU_X(!!

-*(! MXfgXea!I^l&!T!aXj!C8E!gb!g[X!fgTgX&!\f!T!fhUf\W\Tel!bY!8XagXaX&!j[\V[!\f!^abja!

\a!g[X!\aWhfgel!Ybe!U\WW\aZ!j\g[\a!g[X!_bjXe!`TeZ\af!bY! g[X!eTgX!eTaZX&! g[\f! g\`X!U\W!\a!g[X!eTgX!

eTaZX!bY!.*g[!cXeVXag\_X(!MXfgXea!I^l!fVbeXW!,/.!cb\agf!bhg!bY!T!cbff\U_X!.**(!!

-+(! Cb_\aT!U\W!\a!g[X!eTgX!eTaZX!bY!g[X!1*g[!cXeVXag\_X(!Cb_\aTnf!bYYXeXW!ce\VX!jTf!g[X!

[\Z[Xfg! bY! g[X! X\Z[g! U\WWXef&! TaW! Cb_\aT! jTf! fVbeXW! _bjXfg! bY! g[X! X\Z[g! U\WWXef! ba! g[X! Vbfg!

XiT_hTg\ba!YTVgbefrCb_\aT!fVbeXW!+,*!cb\agf!bhg!bY!T!cbff\U_X!.**(!!

-,(! Cb_\aT! \f! Ta! \aVh`UXag!C8E!cebi\W\aZ! fXei\VXf! gb! ,,.&***!DXj!CXk\VTaf(! ?g!

^abjf!g[X!TVghT_!Vbfg!bY!fXei\VXf!gb!cebi\WX!dhT_\gl![XT_g[!VTeX!gb!DXj!CXk\VTaf!j\g[!CXW\VT\W&!

TaW!ce\VXW!\gf!U\W!TVVbeW\aZ_l(!!

--(! 9he\aZ! g[X! GhXfg\ba! TaW! 6afjXe! cXe\bW&! Cb_\aT! Tf^XW! g[X! Yb__bj\aZ! dhXfg\ba!

eXZTeW\aZ! g[X! fbhaWaXff!bY! g[X!>I9nf! eTgXf4!oF_XTfX!VbaY\e`! g[Tg! g[X!`\a\`h`!TaW!`Tk\`h`!

VTc\gTg\ba! eTgXf! eXceXfXag! g[X! TVghTe\T__l! fbhaW! VTc\gTg\ba! eTgX! eTaZX! Tf! WXY\aXW! \a! g[X! YXWXeT_!

eXZh_Tg\baf!$.,8<H!IXVg\baf!.-2(.!g[ebhZ[!.-2(1%(p!

-.(! >I9!eXfcbaWXW!Tf!Yb__bjf4!oJ[X!`\a)`Tk!VTc\gTg\ba!eTgXf!cebi\WXW!Tf!cTeg!bY!g[\f!

H<F! TeX! abg! g[X! TVghTe\T__l! fbhaW! VTc\gTg\ba! eTgX! eTaZX(! J[XfX! TeX! g[X! eTaZX! bY! eTgXf! >I9! \f!

j\__\aZ!gb!TVVXcg!\a!eXfcbafX!gb!g[X!H<F(!H<F!IXVg\ba!1(-&!Tf!jX__!Tf!g[X!9TgT!7bb^!DTeeTg\iX&!

bhg_\aX!X_X`Xagf!g[Tg![TiX!UXXa!XkV_hWXW!Yeb`!g[X!`\a)`Tk!eTgXf!g[Tg!j\__!UX!TW]hfgXW!Yb__bj\aZ!
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g[X! VbageTVg! TjTeW(! F_XTfX! eXYXe! gb! H<F! IXVg\ba! 1(-(-'1(-(/! Ybe! WXgT\_! eX_TgXW! gb! cbfg! TjTeW!

TW]hfg`Xagf(p!

-/(! ?a!bg[Xe!jbeWf&!Tf!?!eXTW!g[\f&!>I9!TV^abj_XWZXW!g[Tg!g[X!eTgXf!\g!fXg!Tf!cTeg!bY!g[X!

H<F! TeX! abg! TVghTe\T__l! fbhaW! TaW! g[Tg! \g! jbh_W! abg! Vbaf\WXe! eTgXf! bhgf\WX! bY! g[Tg! eTaZX! \a!

eXfcbafX!gb!g[X!H<F(!?a!`l!bc\a\ba&!CXeVXe&!j[b!fXg!g[X!eTgX!eTaZX!Ybe!>I9&![Tf!Ta!bU_\ZTg\ba!gb!

g[X!IgTgX!gb!ceXfXag!TaW!eXVb``XaW!gb!g[X!IgTgX!Ta!TVghTe\T__l!fbhaW!eTgX(!J[\f!V_XTe_l!\aW\VTgXf!

g[Tg!W\W!abg![TccXa("!

-0(! Cb_\aT&!Ul!U\WW\aZ!\a!g[X!eTgX!eTaZX!bY!g[X!1*g[!cXeVXag\_X&!fbhZ[g!gb!UX!eXfcbaf\iX!

gb! >I9nf! ceXWXgXe`\aXW! TaW! haTVghTe\T__l! fbhaW! eTgX! eTaZX&! j[\_X! Tg! g[X! fT`X! g\`X! gT^\aZ! T!

eXT_\fg\V&! g[bhZ[gYh_! TccebTV[! gb! fgehVghe\aZ! \gf! Vbfg! cebcbfT_&! UTfXW! ba! Cb_\aTnf! XkcXe\XaVX!

cheV[Tf\aZ!fXei\VXf!Ybe!DXj!CXk\Vb!CXW\VT\W!`X`UXef(!!

-1(! 7TfXW! ba! `l! XkcXe\XaVX! j\g[! Cb_\aT! \a! DXj! CXk\Vb&! ?! Wb! abg! g[\a^! g[Tg!

cebcbfT_f!bYYXe\aZ!eTgXf! \a! g[X!Ubggb`![T_Y!bY! g[X!eTgX! eTaZX!TeX!TVghTe\T__l! fbhaW!TaW! ?!Wb!abg!

g[\a^!g[Tg!eTgXf!j\g[\a!g[X!Ubggb`![T_Y!bY!g[X!eTgX!eTaZX!TeX!fhfgT\aTU_X!_baZ!gXe`(!"!

-2(! 6f! cTeg! bY! g[X! cebVheX`Xag! cebVXff&! >I9! [TW! g[X! bcg\ba! gb! [b_W! beT_!

ceXfXagTg\baf&! Uhg! WXV\WXW! abg! gb! Wb! fb(! ?a! `l! bc\a\ba&! g[\f! WXV\f\ba! \f! dhXfg\baTU_X! \a! cTeg!

UXVThfX!>I9! fX_XVgXW! T! aXj!C8E!j\g[bhg!`XXg\aZ! \gf! Ybe`T__l! Whe\aZ! g[X!H<F!cebVXff&! TaW!

beT_!ceXfXagTg\baf!jbh_W![TiX!Z\iXa!>I9!Ta!bccbegha\gl!gb!\adh\eX!TUbhg!g[X!Y\aTaV\T_!\agXZe\gl!

TaW!cebi\WXe)UXaXY\g!\ffhXf!g[Tg!MXfgXea!I^lnf!cTeXag&!8XagXaX&![Tf![TW!\a!bg[Xe!fgTgXf(!!

.=H;=HPI!5EAKIJ@>@=<!8E<!5EAKIJ@>@89C=!&=;@I@FE!JF!'C@D@E8J=!.FC@E8!!

-3(! ?a!TWW\g\ba!gb!TccTeXag_l!fXgg\aZ!g[X!eTgXf!g[Tg!U\WWXef!jXeX!eXdh\eXW!gb!TW[XeX!gb!

j[Xa! `T^\aZ! g[X\e! cebcbfT_f&! CXeVXe! T_fb! WeTYgXW! WbVh`Xagf! TaabhaV\aZ! >I9nf! cebcbfXW!
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TjTeW&! \aV_hW\aZ! ceXcTe\aZ! g[X! ;kXVhg\iX! ;iT_hTg\ba! 8b``\ggXX! HXVb``XaWTg\ba! $oCXeVXe!

CX`bp%&!TggTV[XW!Tf!6ggTV[`Xag!+(!!!

.*(! J[X! CXeVXe! CX`b! bhg_\aXW! Ybhe! Uh__Xg! cb\agf! checbeg\aZ! gb! fhccbeg! g[X!

eXVb``XaWTg\ba!gb!fX_XVg!gjb!\aVh`UXag!C8Ef&!TaW!baX!aXj!C8E(!!

.+(! <\efg&!CXeVXe!abgXW!g[Tg!g[X!g[eXX![\Z[Xfg!fVbe\aZ!c_Taf!WX`bafgeTgX!fgebaZ!fVbeXf!

\a! g[X!JXV[a\VT_!FebcbfT_(!Cb_\aTnf!JXV[a\VT_!FebcbfT_! fVbeX!jTf!ba_l! gjb!cb\agf! _bjXe! g[Ta!

7_hX!8ebff)7_hX!I[\X_W!TaW!ba_l!2*!cb\agf!_bjXe!g[Ta!MXfgXea!I^l!$bhg!bY!T!gbgT_!cbff\U_X!fVbeX!

bY!+-3*%(!Cb_\aTnf!FebcbfT_!eTa^XW![\Z[Xe!g[Ta!MXfgXea!I^l!\a!T!ah`UXe!bY!^Xl!TeXTf&!\aV_hW\aZ!

XkcXe\XaVX! TaW! dhT_\Y\VTg\baf&! cebi\WXe! aXgjbe^&! `X`UXe! TaW! cebi\WXe! fXei\VXf&! G?)GC&!

eXcbeg\aZ!TaW!cebZeT`!\agXZe\gl&!Y\aTaV\T_!`TaTZX`Xag&!TaW!iT_hX!UTfXW!cheV[Tf\aZ(!!!

.,(! IXVbaW&!CXeVXe!fgTgXW!g[Tg!VbageTVg\aZ!j\g[!g[eXX!C8Ef!Yheg[Xef!>I9nf!XYYbegf!gb!

VeXTgX! TW`\a\fgeTg\iX! f\`c_\V\gl! Ybe! cebi\WXef! TaW! fgTgX! biXef\Z[g! j[\_X! `T\agT\a\aZ! TWXdhTgX!

V[b\VX!Ybe!CX`UXef(!7TfXW!ba!`l!XkcXe\XaVX&!Ue\aZ\aZ!\a!T!aXj!C8E&!eTg[Xe!g[Ta!TjTeW\aZ!T!

VbageTVg! gb! Cb_\aT&! XkTVXeUTgXf! TW`\a\fgeTg\iX! Vb`c_Xk\g\Xf! Ul! \afXeg\aZ! aXj! TW`\a\fgeTg\iX!

[heW_Xf! TaW! \aVeXTfXf! [Te`! gb! `X`UXef! Ul! eXdh\e\aZ! g[X`! gb! V[TaZX! C8Ef! TaW! W\fehcg\aZ!

Vbag\ah\gl!bY!VTeX(!!

.-(! J[\eW&! CXeVXe! fgTgXW! g[Tg! g[X! eXVb``XaWTg\ba! cebi\WXW! ofgTU\_\glp! g[ebhZ[! g[X!

eXgXag\ba! bY! gjb! \aVh`UXagf! j[\_X! cebi\W\aZ! T! aXj! bcg\ba! Ybe! `X`UXef(! 6f! W\fVhffXW! TUbiX&!

Ue\aZ\aZ!\a!T!aXj!C8E&!eTg[Xe!g[Ta!TjTeW\aZ!T!VbageTVg!gb!Cb_\aT&!eXWhVXf!fgTU\_\gl!TaW&!j[\_X!

`X`UXef!j\__![TiX!T!aXj!C8E!bcg\ba&!g[Tg!bcg\ba!Vb`Xf!Tg!T!Vbfg!gb!g[X!iXel!`X`UXef!CXeVXe!

TffXegf!jbh_W!UXaXY\g!Yeb`!g[X!V[TaZX(!Cb_\aTnf!`X`UXef!TVebff!g[X!IgTgX!j\__![TiX!gb!V[TaZX!

C8Ef&!TaW!cbgXag\T__l&!cebi\WXef&! eXZTeW_Xff!bY!j[Xg[Xe! g[Xl!jTag! gb&!TaW!j\__![TiX! g[X\e!VTeX!

W\fehcgXW(!!
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..(! <bheg[&! CXeVXe! TggX`cgf! gb! ]hfg\Yl! g[X! WXV\f\ba! gb! ba_l! TjTeW! g[eXX! VbageTVgf!

$\afgXTW!bY!hc!gb!Y\iX!Tf!cebi\WXW!\a!g[X!H<F%!ba!g[X!ZebhaWf!g[Tg!eXWhV\aZ!g[X!ah`UXe!bY!C8Ef!

j\__! VeXTgX! XVbab`\Xf! bY! fVT_X! TaW! XaVbheTZX! _bjXe! TW`\a\fgeTg\iX! Vbfg(! ?a! `l! bc\a\ba&!

X_\`\aTg\aZ!Cb_\aT!TaW!Ue\aZ\aZ!\a!T!aXj!C8E!j\__![\aWXe&!abg!VeXTgX&!XVbab`\Xf!bY!fVT_X!TaW!

j\__!\aVeXTfX!TW`\a\fgeTg\iX!Vbfgf(!?g!j\__!T_fb!jXT^Xa!g[X!aXZbg\Tg\aZ!cbjXe!bY!g[X!IgTgX!bY!DXj!

CXk\Vb!eX_Tg\iX!gb!XTV[![XT_g[!c_Ta(!>Ti\aZ!YXjXe![XT_g[!c_Taf!c_TVXf!g[X!IgTgX!\a!WTaZXe!bY!abg!

UX\aZ!TU_X!gb!cebi\WX!V[b\VX!gb!`X`UXef!\Y![XT_g[!c_Taf!g[eXTgXa!gb!Xk\g!g[X!`Te^Xg(!!

./(! IX_XVg\aZ! Ta! bhg'bY'fgTgX!C8E! gb! TjTeW! T!8bageTVg! gb! \f! abg! \a! g[X!IgTgXnf! UXfg!

\agXeXfg(! MXfgXea! I^l! [Tf! ab! XkcXe\XaVX! \a! VTe\aZ! Ybe! ih_aXeTU_X! DXj! CXk\VTaf(! Cb_\aT! \f!

VbaVXeaXW! TUbhg! [bj! g[X! ih_aXeTU_X! W\fTU_XW! cbch_Tg\baf! j\__! geTaf\g\ba! TaW! eXVX\iX! fXei\VXf!

Z\iXa!g[X!_Tfg!$YT\_XW%!geTaf\g\ba!bY!UX[Ti\beT_![XT_g[!cebi\WXef(!!

.0(! 6f! ?!haWXefgTaW! \g&!DXj!CXk\Vb!CXW\VT\W!`X`UXef!j\g[!UX[Ti\beT_! [XT_g[! TaW!

fhUfgTaVX! TUhfX! W\fbeWXef! eXVXag_l! XkcXe\XaVXW! T! cbbe_l! `TaTZXW! geTaf\g\ba! gb! bhg'bY'fgTgX!

Vb`cTa\Xf! \a! ,*+-(! 6g! g[Tg! g\`X&! >I9! fhfcXaWXW! CXW\VT\W! cTl`Xagf! gb! hc! gb! +/! UX[Ti\beT_!

[XT_g[!VXagXef&!j[\V[!\a! ghea!`XTag! g[X!_bff!bY![haWeXWf!bY!DXj!CXk\Vb!cebi\WXef(!>I9![\eXW!

bhg'bY'fgTgX!cebi\WXef&!j[\V[&!Tf!?!haWXefgTaW!\g&!g[Xa!eXYhfXW!gb!cebi\WX!g[X!fXei\VXf!aXVXffTel!gb!

DXj! CXk\Vb! CXW\VT\W! `X`UXef! j\g[! UX[Ti\beT_! [XT_g[! TaW! fhUfgTaVX! TUhfX! W\fbeWXef! ha_Xff!

g[Xl!jXeX!cebi\WXW!j\g[![\Z[Xe!eX\`UhefX`Xag!eTgXf!g[Ta![TW!UXXa!cebi\WXW!Ybe!g[X!DXj!CXk\Vb!

UX[Ti\beT_! [XT_g[! cebi\WXef(! M[Xa! g[X! bhg'bY'fgTgX! cebi\WXef! jXeX! hafhVVXffYh_! \a! g[X\e!

XaWXTibef!gb!bUgT\a![\Z[Xe!eX\`UhefX`Xag!g[Xl!_XYg!g[X!IgTgX&!_XTi\aZ!gXaf!bY!g[bhfTaWf!bY!DXj!

CXk\VTaf! j\g[bhg! TVVXff! gb! bhgcTg\Xag! UX[Ti\beT_! [XT_g[! fXei\VXf(! 9he\aZ! g[Tg! geTaf\g\ba&! hag\_!

Cb_\aT!TaW!bg[Xe!C8Ef!fgXccXW!\a&!`Tal!bY!g[bfX!`X`UXef!jXag!j\g[bhg!VTeX(!
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.1(! ?a!`l!eXi\Xj!bY!g[X!VbafXafhf!fVbe\aZ!f[XXgf&!?!abgXW!g[Tg!>I9!XiT_hTgbef!TccXTe!

gb![TiX!eXWhVXW!Cb_\aTnf!fVbeX!UXVThfX!oJXT`!VbaVXeaXW!TUbhg!V[TaZX!\a!VbecbeTgX!_XTWXef[\c&!

[hZX! _bffXf! eXcbegXW! Ybe!FhXegb!H\Vb!TaW! eXWhV\aZ!jbe^YbeVX!Ul!+*#(!J[XeX!TeX! fcXV\Y\V! e\f^f!

TaW!haVXegT\ag\Xf!abgXW! \a! g[X! eXfcbafX(! ?Y! VbageTVgXW&! g[X! fgTgX!j\__! aXXW! gb!W\fVhff! TWW\g\baT_!

cebgXVg\baf!Ybe!DC(p!!

.2(! >I9nf!W\fVhff\ba!eXZTeW\aZ!FhXegb!H\Vb!\f!gX__\aZ!UXVThfX!Cb_\aT!W\W!abg!cebi\WX!

Tal!\aYbe`Tg\ba!gb!>I9!eXZTeW\aZ!FhXegb!H\Vb!Tf!\g!jTf!bhgf\WX!g[X!fVbcX!bY!g[X!H<F(!?a!bg[Xe!

jbeWf&! g[X!>I9!XiT_hTgbef!eX_\XW!hcba!aXjf!TaW!bg[Xe!`XW\T!fbheVXf&!be!CXeVXe!cXefbaaX_&! gb!

bUgT\a!\aYbe`Tg\ba!TUbhg!Cb_\aTnf!cTeXag!Vb`cTal!TaW!f\fgXe!c_Taf(!!

.3(! >I9!T_fb!eXTV[XW!Ta!XeebaXbhf!VbaV_hf\ba!TUbhg!g[X!Y\aTaV\T_!fgTU\_\gl!bY!Cb_\aT!

>XT_g[VTeX!?aV(!$C>?%(!!

/*(! C>?nf! WXUg! eX`T\aXW! Tg! \aiXfg`Xag! ZeTWX! _XiX_f! g[ebhZ[bhg! ,*+1! XiXa! \a! g[X!

jT^X!bY!Y\aTaV\T_!_bffXf(!C>?!eXgT\aXW!Ta!\aiXfg`Xag!ZeTWX!7T+!VeXW\g!eTg\aZ(!C>?nf!fgbV^![Tf!

fheZXW!gb!\gf![\Z[Xfg!_XiX_(!

/+(! Cb_\aT! T_fb! eX`T\aXW! \a! ZbbW! fgTaW\aZ! j\g[! g[X! IhcXe\agXaWXag! bY! ?afheTaVXnf!

bYY\VX(!!

/,(! 9Xfc\gX! g[X! V[TaZXf! \a! VbecbeTgX! _XTWXef[\c&! Cb_\aTnf! cXeYbe`TaVX! \a! DXj!

CXk\Vb!\`cebiXW!\a!XTV[!dhTegXe!\a!,*+1&!Tf!`XTfheXW!Ul!Cb_\aTnf!6W`\a\fgeTg\iX!TaW!CXW\VT_!

8bfg!HTg\bf(!

/-(! Cb_\aTnf!jbe^YbeVX!eXWhVg\baf!jXeX!cehWXag\T_!TVg\baf!gb!e\Z[g!f\mX!g[X!Vb`cTal!

TaW!`bg\iTgXW!Ul! T_\Za\aZ!Cb_\aTnf! Vbfg! fgehVgheX!j\g[! g[X! TW`\a\fgeTg\iX! T__bjTaVX!Uh\_g! \agb!

Cb_\aTnf!VTc\gTg\ba!eTgXf!Ul!bhe!fgTgX!cTegaXef(! !
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/.(! M\g[!eXfcXVg!gb!FhXegb!H\Vb&!\g!\f!gehX!g[Tg!g[X!FhXegb!H\Vb!c_Tanf!_bff!eTg\b!\a!G,!

,*+1!Ybe!g[X!?f_TaW!jTf!+*/#&!j[\V[!j[\_X!abg!\WXT_&!f[bh_W!abg!UX!V[TeTVgXe\mXW!Tf!o[hZXp&!TaW!

j[\V[!fhUfXdhXag_l!\`cebiXW!WeT`Tg\VT__l!gb!2-#!Ybe!G-!,*+1(!

QI\ZaTgheX!cTZX!Yb__bjfR!

!





Attachment 1 to Sorrells Declaration

(Mercer Memo)



Washington Square
1050 Connecticut Avenue, Suite 700

Washington, DC 20036
+1 202 331 2562
www.mercer.com

M E M O

TO: Dan Clavio, Procurement Manager

DATE: December 20, 2017

FROM: Jessica M. Osborne, Principal

SUBJECT: 2017 CENTENNIAL CARE 2.0 MCO RFP #18-630-8000-0001

Executive Evaluation Committee Recommendation

On Monday December 18, 2017 the Executive Evaluation Committee %`6TRROYYKKa& held a meeting to

discuss the information contained in the RFP Scoring Results Summary and develop a recommendation

for the Medicaid Director and Secretary of Human Services Department. The Committee reviewed all

scores and rankings for each of the Offerors and discussed the needs and priorities of the State.

Based on this discussion, the Committee recommends that the New Mexico Human Services Department

select the top three highest-scoring Offerors and initiate negotiations with Presbyterian Health Plan, Inc.,

Western Sky Community Care, and Blue Cross Blue Shield of New Mexico. The Evaluation Committee

notes the following benefits of this recommendation to include:

_ The three (3) highest-scoring plans overall demonstrated strong scores in the Technical Proposal.

_ 6TSYWGIYOSM \OYN YNWKK %.& ?6AX LZWYNKWX ;D7bX KLLTWYX YT IWKGYK GJROSOXYWGYO[K XORUQOIOY^ LTW UWT[OJKWX

and state oversight staff while maintaining adequate choice for Members.

_ The recommendation will provide stability in the NM Medicaid program through the retention of two

incumbent MCOs while providing a new MCO option for Members.

_ A reduction in the number of MCOs has the potential to create economies of scale and encourages

lower administrative costs.

The Evaluation Committee further recommends that no oral presentations will be required. Please accept

this recommendation with the attached executive scoring summary which includes the details regarding the

procurement process and results.

Cvvcejogpv!2!vq!Uqttgnnu!Fgenctcvkqp



Exhibit F to Memorandum of Law

(Declaration of Kelly Good)
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<?HIJ!@K9?8?6B!9?IJH?8J!8EKHJ!
8EKDJO!E<!I6DJ6!<;!
IJ6J;!E<!D;M!C;N?8E!
!
CEB?D6!>;6BJ>86H;!E<!D;M!C;N?8E%!?D8'%!
!
F^S[`f[XX%!
!
h'! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 8SeW!Da'!RRRRRRRRRRRRR!
!
D;M!C;N?8E!>KC6D!I;HL?8;I!9;F6HJC;DJ%!
S`V!7H;DJ!;6HD;IJ%!
Se!8ST[`Wf!IWUdWfSdk!aX!fZW!DWi!CWj[Ua!
>g_S`!IWdh[UWe!9WbSdf_W`f%!
!
9WXW`VS`fe'!
!

&'%.#3#5+10!1(!-'..8!)11&!+0!4622135!1(!2.#+05+((K4!

#22.+%#5+10!(13!5'/213#38!3'453#+0+0)!13&'3!13"!+0!5*'!

#.5'30#5+7'"!#!23'.+/+0#38!+0,60%5+10!

!
?%!AW^^k!=aaV%!VWU^SdW!Se!Xa^^aie3!
!

*'! Ck!`S_W![e!AW^^k!=aaV'!?!S_!ahWd!fZW!SYW!aX!*1!S`V!ZShW!bWdea`S^!]`ai^WVYW!aX!

fZW![`Xad_Sf[a`!eWf!XadfZ![`!fZ[e!VWU^SdSf[a`'!

+'! ?! S_! UgddW`f^k! W_b^akWV! Se! 9[dWUfad! aX! HWcgWefe! Xad! FdabaeS^e! i[fZ! Ca^[`S!

>WS^fZUSdW%! ?`U'! #nC>?o$'!Fd[ad! fa!TWUa_[`Y!9[dWUfad!aX!HWcgWefe! Xad!FdabaeS^e%! ?!iSe! S!L[UW!

FdWe[VW`f! aX! =ahWd`_W`f! 8a`fdSUfe'! ?! ZShW! TWW`! W_b^akWV! Sf! C>?! e[`UW! CSdUZ! +)*/'! ?! ZShW!

iad]WV![`!fZW!_S`SYWV!CWV[US[V![`Vgefdk!e[`UW!+))2'!9gd[`Y!fZSf!f[_W%!_k!dWeba`e[T[^[f[We!ZShW!

[`U^gVWV! bdWbSd[`Y! bdabaeS^e! [`! dWeba`eW! fa! HWcgWefe! Xad! FdabaeS^e! #nH<Feo$! S`V! [`fWdSUf[`Y!

U^aeW^k!i[fZ! efSfW! SYW`U[We'!JZdagYZagf!_k! USdWWd%! ?! ZShW!TWW`! [`ha^hWV! [`! fZW! egT_[ee[a`!aX!

bdabaeS^e! [`! Sf! ^WSef! *.! V[XXWdW`f! efSfWe! Xad! hSd[age! _S`SYWV! CWV[US[V! S`V! 8Z[^VdW`me! >WS^fZ!

?`egdS`UW!FdaYdS_!^[`We!aX!Tge[`Wee'!Ck!dWeba`e[T[^[f[We!Sf!C>?! [`U^gVW!dWh[Wi[`Y!VdSXf!H<Fe!

S`V! bdabaeWV! Ua`fdSUfe! bd[ad! fa! fZW! H<F! dW^WSeW! S`V! fZW! SUfgS^! H<F! a`UW! [f! [e! dW^WSeWV4!

Ua`VgUf[`Y! S! dWh[Wi! aX! bdabaeS^! dWeba`eWe! Xad! cgWef[a`! Ua_b^[S`UW! S`V! bdabd[WfSdk! S`V!

D-101-CV-2018-00356
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Ua`X[VW`f[S^! Ua`fW`f4! id[fW! S`V! WV[f! bdabaeS^! dWeba`eWe4! dWh[Wi! Ua_bWf[f[hW! [`fW^^[YW`UW4! S`V!

bSdf`Wd!i[fZ!fZW!BWYS^!VWbSdf_W`f![`!S^^!T[V!bdafWefe!Xad!TafZ!i[``[`Y!S`V!^ae[`Y!T[Ve'!?!dWh[WiWV!

H<F!*1&/,)&1)))&)))*!#fZW!nH<Fo$!dW^WSeWV!Tk! fZW!DWi!CWj[Ua!>g_S`!IWdh[UWe!9WbSdf_W`f!

#n>I9o$!S`V!fZW!X[`S^!bdabaeS^!dWeba`eW!egT_[ffWV!Tk!Ca^[`S!>WS^fZUSdW!aX!DWi!CWj[Ua%!?`U'!

#nCa^[`So$! fa!>I9'!?!ZShW!S^ea!dWh[WiWV!Ca^[`Sme!dWUadVe!fZSf!iWdW!Ua`fW_badS`Wage^k!_SVW!

Tk%!ad!i[fZ! [`Xad_Sf[a`! Xda_%!bWab^W!i[fZ!]`ai^WVYW!aX! fZW! [`Xad_Sf[a`! dWbadfWV! S`V! fZSf! SdW!

]Wbf![`!fZW!UagdeW!aX!Ca^[`Sme!dWYg^Sd^k!Ua`VgUfWV!Tge[`Wee!SUf[h[f[We'!?f![e!fZW!dWYg^Sd!bdSUf[UW!aX!

Ca^[`S! fa! bdWbSdW! S`V! _S[`fS[`! egUZ! dWUadVe'! ?! ZShW! S^ea! dWh[WiWV! fZW! WhS^gSf[a`! VaUg_W`fe!

>I9! ZSe! bdah[VWV! fa! VSfW! S`V! fZW! afZWd! bdabaeS^e! egT_[ffWV! fa! >I9'! ?`! Ua``WUf[a`! i[fZ! fZW!

bdWbSdSf[a`!aX!fZ[e!VWU^SdSf[a`%!?!ZShW!dWh[WiWV!fZaeW!dWUadVe%!S`V!fZ[e!VWU^SdSf[a`![e!TSeWV!gba`!

_k!bWdea`S^!]`ai^WVYW!dWeg^f[`Y!Xda_!fZSf!dWh[Wi!S`V!fZW!Tge[`Wee!dWUadVe!fZW_eW^hWe'!

$9;A?EDHC<!D>!3(2!9C<!#J9E<!

,'! >I9![eegWV!fZW!H<F!a`!IWbfW_TWd!*%!+)*0'!Ca^[`S!f[_W^k!egT_[ffWV!S!dWeba`e[hW!

T[V! a`! DahW_TWd! ,%! +)*0'! IWhW`! afZWd! Ua_bS`[We! bdah[VWV! T[Ve%! [`U^gV[`Y! S^^! [`Ug_TW`f!

8W`fW``[S^! 8SdW! Ua`fdSUfWV! CS`SYWV! 8SdW! EdYS`[lSf[a`e! #nC8Eeo$'! E`! 9WUW_TWd! +)%! +)*0%!

CWdUWd! [eegWV! dWUa__W`VSf[a`e! dWYSdV[`Y! iZ[UZ! T[VVWde! eZag^V! TW! SiSdVWV! S! Ua`fdSUf'! E`!

@S`gSdk!*2%!+)*1%!STagf!fia!_a`fZe!TWXadW!b^S``WV%!>I9!S``ag`UWV![fe!SiSdV!aX!fZW!Ua`fdSUfe'!!

-'! >I9! SiSdVWV! Ua`fdSUfe! fa! FdWeTkfWd[S`! >WS^fZ! F^S`! #nF>Fo$%! 7^gW! 8daee! 7^gW!

IZ[W^V!aX!DWi!CWj[Ua!#n787Io$%!S`V!MWefWd`!I]k!8a__g`[fk!8SdW!#nMWefWd`!I]ko$'!MWefWd`!

I]k! [e! S! egTe[V[Sdk! aX! 8W`fW`W! 8adbadSf[a`'! F>F! S`V! 787I! SdW! [`Ug_TW`f! C8Ee! [`! DWi!

CWj[Ua'!IWdh[UWe!g`VWd!fZW!`Wi!Ua`fdSUfe!SdW!fa!TWY[`!a`!@S`gSdk!*%!+)*2'!!

.'! >I9!V[V!`af!SiSdV!Ua`fdSUfe!fa!Ca^[`S!S`V!K`[fWV!>WS^fZUSdW%!S`afZWd![`Ug_TW`f!

C8E![`!DWi!CWj[Ua'!
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/=E;=EKF!%DC>B@;G!D>!+CG=E=FG!

/'! 7SeWV!a`!_k!kWSde!aX!WjbWd[W`UW%!CWdUWd!b^SkWV!S!^SdYWd!da^W!fZS`![e!fkb[US^!Xad!

Ua`eg^fS`fe! [`! fZW!bdWbSdSf[a`! S`V!WhS^gSf[a`!aX! S`!H<F%!iZ[UZ! [e! WebWU[S^^k! Ua`UWd`[`Y!Y[hW`!

CWdUWdme!Tge[`Wee!dW^Sf[a`eZ[b!i[fZ!S!8W`fW`W!egTe[V[Sdk%!;`ha^hW'!;`ha^hW![e!S!ebWU[S^fk!ZWS^fZ!

eWdh[UWe!Ua_bS`k!#bdah[V[`Y!eWdh[UWe!egUZ!Se!bZSd_SUk!TW`WX[f!VW^[hWdk$'!!

0'! 7SeWV!a`!_k!dWh[Wi!aX!MWefWd`!I]kme!bdabaeS^%!MWefWd`!I]k!V[eU^aeWV!8W`fW`Wme!

dW^Sf[a`eZ[b!i[fZ!;`ha^hW![`![fe!FdabaeS^%!Tgf!V[V!`af!V[eU^aeW!fZW!dW^Sf[a`eZ[b!TWfiWW`!8W`fW`W!

S`V!CWdUWd![`!fZW!FdabaeS^'!

1'! 7SeWV!a`!_k!dWh[Wi!aX!MWefWd`!I]kme!bdabaeS^%! [f!SbbWSde! fZSf!;`ha^hW!i[^^!TW!

ZWSh[^k! gf[^[lWV! Tk! MWefWd`! I]k! [`! DWi! CWj[Ua'! MWefWd`! I]k! dWXWdW`UWe! ;`ha^hW! aXfW`%! S`V!

VWfS[^e![fe!b^S`e!fa!gf[^[lW!;`ha^hW!Xad!_S`k!ebWU[S^fk!eWdh[UWe'!!

2'! 7SeWV!a`!_k!dWh[Wi!MWefWd`!I]kme!bdabaeS^%!iZW`!MWefWd`!I]k!dWXWdW`UWV!fZW!

geW! aX! ;`ha^hWme! eWdh[UWe%! _S`k! aX! >I9me! WhS^gSfade! eUadWV! fZW! T[V! bSdf[Ug^Sd^k! Z[YZ'! ?`!

SVV[f[a`%! >I9! WhS^gSfade! _SVW! *0! Ua__W`fe! Xad! egbWd[ad! W^W_W`fe! iZW`! WhS^gSf[`Y! fia!

cgWef[a`e! XaUge[`Y! a`! FZSd_SUk! 7W`WX[fe%! S`V! CWdUWdme! bSdf`WdeZ[b! i[fZ! ;`ha^hW! XaUgeWe!

ebWU[X[US^^k!a`!bZSd_SUk!eWdh[UWe'!!

*)'! 9Web[fW!iZSf!SbbWSde!fa!_W!fa!TW!S!bafW`f[S^!Ua`X^[Uf!aX![`fWdWef%!CWdUWd!iSe!S^ea!

UW`fdS^^k![`ha^hWV![`!VWhW^ab[`Y%!_S`SY[`Y%!S`V!WhS^gSf[`Y!fZW!H<F!Se!S!Ua`eg^fS`f!fa!>I9'!!

**'! ?_badfS`f^k%! Xda_! fZW! dWUadVe! ?! ZShW! dWh[WiWV%! [f! SbbWSde! fZSf! >I9! V[V! `af!

Ua`eg^f!i[fZ!ad![`h[fW!SYW`U[We!egUZ!Se!fZW!DWi!CWj[Ua!9WbSdf_W`f!aX!>WS^fZ4!fZW!9WbSdf_W`f!

aX! ;VgUSf[a`%! iZ[UZ! ahWdeWWe! IUZaa^! 7SeWV! >WS^fZ! 8W`fWde! S`V! CWV[US[V! IUZaa^! 7SeWV!

IWdh[UWe4! fZW! DWi! CWj[Ua! 8Z[^VdW`%! OagfZ! S`V! <S_[^[We! 9WbSdf_W`f4! S`V! fZW! EXX[UW! aX!

IgbWd[`fW`VW`f!aX!?`egdS`UW!IWdh[UWe%!fa!bSdf[U[bSfW![`!fZW!bdaUWee'!!
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/=E;=EKF!+CFGEH;G@DC!GD!'I9BH9GDEF!GD!%DCF@<=E!6C<@F;BDF=<!'I9BH9G@DC!%E@G=E@9!

*+'! 7SeWV! a`! _k! dWh[Wi! aX! fZW! Ua`fdSUf! TWfiWW`! >I9! S`V! CWdUWd%! Se! iW^^! Se! fZW!

;jWUgf[hW! ;hS^gSf[a`! 8a__[ffWW! HWUa__W`VSf[a`! fZSf! CWdUWd! bdWbSdWV%! SffSUZWV! Se!

6ffSUZ_W`f!*! fa!9S`[W^!IaddW^e!9WU^SdSf[a`%! [f!SbbWSde! fZSf!CWdUWd!iSe! ^SdYW^k!dWeba`e[T^W! Xad!

fZW!VWhW^ab_W`f!aX!fZW!H<F![`U^gV[`Y%![fe!WhS^gSf[a`!XSUfade!S`V!Uaef!dSfWe%!fZW!_S`SYW_W`f!aX!

fZW!bdaUgdW_W`f!bdaUWee%!S`V!nUaSUZ[`Yo!>I9!bWdea``W^![`!fZW!WhS^gSf[a`!aX!bdabaeS^e'!!

*,'! CWdUWd! S^ea! Ua`VgUfWV! fZW! nUa`eW`ege! eUad[`Y! _WWf[`Ye%o! fZdagYZ! iZ[UZ!

[`V[h[VgS^!eUadWe!Xda_![`V[h[VgS^!WhS^gSfade!iWdW!nT^W`VWVo!ad!SV\gefWV![`fa!a`W!Ua`eW`ege!eUadW!

Xad!S`!WhS^gSf[a`!XSUfad'!!

*-'! ?`!_k!ab[`[a`%!fZW!IUad[`Y!HWeg^fe!Ua`eW`ege!eUadW!eZWWfe!dWhWS^!eWd[age!X^Sie![`!

fZW!WhS^gSf[a`!aX!fZW!bdabaeS^e'!!

*.'! <ad! UWdfS[`! H<F! cgWef[a`e%! [f! SbbWSde! fZSf! Ca^[`Sme! eUadW! iSe! dWVgUWV! TWUSgeW!

Ca^[`S!V[V!`af!bdah[VW!UWdfS[`![`Xad_Sf[a`%!kWf!fZSf![`Xad_Sf[a`!iSe!`af!dWcgWefWV![`!fZW!H<F'!!

*/'! ?`!afZWd![`efS`UWe%![f![e!U^WSd!fZSf!fZW!WhS^gSfade!Ua`e[VWdWV!XSUfade!agfe[VW!fZW!H<F!

cgWef[a`'! JZ[e! iSe! _SVW! U^WSd! TWUSgeW! Xad! WSUZ! H<F! cgWef[a`%! CWdUWd! bdah[VWV! nHWeba`eW!

8a`e[VWdSf[a`#e$o!iZ[UZ!aXfW`f[_We![`U^gVW!WhS^gSf[a`!Ud[fWd[S!`af![`U^gVWV![`!fZW!H<F!cgWef[a`!

[feW^X'!JZ[e!aUUgddWV!gb!fa!,)!f[_We'!?`!afZWd!iadVe%!TSeWV!a`!_k!dWh[Wi!aX!fZW!eUad[`Y!dWeg^fe%!

>I9!UZS`YWV!fZW!WhS^gSf[a`!XSUfade!S`V(ad!SVVWV!`Wi!WhS^gSf[a`!XSUfade!Vgd[`Y!fZW!T[V!bdaUWee!

,)! f[_We%! S`V! fZW`! SbbWSde! fa! ZShW! dWVgUWV! Ca^[`Sme! fWUZ`[US^! eUadW! TSeWV! a`! fZaeW! `Wi%!

g`V[eU^aeWV%!XSUfade'!

*0'! ?`! IWUf[a`! /',%! GgWef[a`! +.%! Xad! WjS_b^W%! >I9! Se]WV3! nJZW! DWi! CWj[Ua!

7WZSh[adS^! >WS^fZ! 8a^^STadSf[hW! ZSe! S! h[e[a`! aX! S! efSfWi[VW! Ud[e[e! dWeba`eW! ekefW_! fZSf! _WWfe!

g`[cgW! Ua__g`[fk! S`V! CW_TWd! `WWVe'! 9WeUd[TW! Zai! kagd! adYS`[lSf[a`me! Ud[e[e! [`fWdhW`f[a`!
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eWdh[UWe!i[^^!TW!bdah[VWV! fa!CW_TWde! [`!KdTS`%!HgdS^%!<da`f[Wd!S`V!Jd[TS^!SdWSe!aX! fZW!IfSfW'o!

Ca^[`Sme! eUadW! iSe! dWVgUWV! Xad! XS[^[`Y! fa! bdah[VW! [`Xad_Sf[a`! STagf! iad]XadUW! VWhW^ab_W`f%!

SV_[ee[a`! f[_WXdS_We! ad! \gef[UW! [`ha^hWV! _W_TWde4! Tgf! egUZ! [`Xad_Sf[a`! iSe! `af! eagYZf! [`!

GgWef[a`!+.'!!!

*1'! ?`!eWUf[a`!/'0%!GgWef[a`!/+%!>I9!Se]WV3!n9WeUd[TW!S`k!UgddW`f!ad!b^S``WV!WXXadfe!

ad! efdSfWY[We! S`V! S`k! TSdd[Wde! S`V! bdabaeWV! ea^gf[a`e! fa! eWUgdW! Ua`fdSUfe! i[fZ! Jd[TS^!

adYS`[lSf[a`e! Xad3! S$! Da`&W_WdYW`Uk! _WV[US^! fdS`ebadfSf[a`! eWdh[UWe4! T$! 8SdW! UaadV[`Sf[a`!

S`V(ad! USeW! _S`SYW_W`f! eWdh[UWe4! U$! 7WZSh[adS^! ZWS^fZ! eWdh[UWe%! [`U^gV[`Y! fZW! fdWSf_W`f! aX!

egTefS`UW! STgeW4! S`V! V$! 6`k! afZWd! CWV[US[V&UahWdWV! eWdh[UWe! bdah[VWV! agfe[VW! aX! S! U^[`[U! ad!

Zaeb[fS^'o!Ca^[`Sme!eUadW!SbbWSde!fa!ZShW!TWW`!dWVgUWV!Xad!XS[^[`Y!fa!VWfS[^e!STagf!fZW!Ua`fdSUfe%!

dWea^gf[a`!aX!V[ebgfWe!ad!Ua_b^S[`fe!egUZ!Se!STagf!fdS`ebadfSf[a`%!S`V!Zai!Wcg[b_W`f!iag^V!TW!

bgdUZSeWV4!Tgf!egUZ![`Xad_Sf[a`!iSe!`af!eagYZf![`!GgWef[a`!/+!

*2'! ?`!IWUf[a`!/'-%!GgWef[a`!,)%!>I9!Se]WV!n?VW`f[Xk!S`k!_WSegdST^W!dWeg^fe![`!fWd_e!

aX!U^[`[US^!agfUa_We!S`V!bdaYdS_!eSh[`Ye!fZSf!ZShW!dWeg^fWV!Xda_!fZW!EXXWdadme!USdW!UaadV[`Sf[a`!

S`V(ad!eWdh[UW!UaadV[`Sf[a`![`[f[Sf[hWe'o!>I9!dWVgUWV!Ca^[`Sme!eUadW!Xad!`af![`U^gV[`Y!n9WfS[^e!

dWYSdV[`Y![`fWYdSf[a`!aX!TWZSh[adS^!ZWS^fZ!^SU]WV!VWfS[^e'o!6^fZagYZ!TWZSh[ad!ZWS^fZ![`fWYdSf[a`!

[`Xad_Sf[a`!iSe!`af!^[efWV![`!fZW!cgWef[a`!dWcg[dW_W`fe%!>I9!V[dWUfWV![fe!WhS^gSfade!fa!eUadW!T[Ve!

TSeWV! a`! iZWfZWd! nfZW! EXXWdad! VWeUd[TW#e$! S`k! [`[f[Sf[hWe! XaUgeWV! a`! TWZSh[adS^! ZWS^fZ! ad!

[`fWYdSf[a`!efdSfWY[We5o!JZW!g`V[eU^aeWV!WhS^gSf[a`!XSUfad!SbbWSde!fa!ZShW!dWeg^fWV![`!S!VWUdWSeW!

[`!Ca^[`Sme!ahWdS^^!eUadW'!

+)'! ?`! IWUf[a`! /'2%! GgWef[a`! 0.%! >I9! Se]WV3! n9WeUd[TW! kagd! adYS`[lSf[a`me! e[`Y^W!

USeW!SYdWW_W`fe!S`V!bd[ad!SgfZad[lSf[a`!#F6$!bdaUWee'!?`U^gVW%!Sf!S!_[`[_g_3!S$!>ai!F6e!i[^^!

TW! Sbb^[WV! Xad! CW_TWde! dWcg[d[`Y! agf&aX&`Wfiad]! eWdh[UWe%! ad! eWdh[UWe! Xad! Ua`V[f[a`e! fZSf!
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fZdWSfW`! fZW! CW_TWdme! ^[XW! ad! ZWS^fZ4! T$! >ai! fZW! EXXWdad! i[^^! W`egdW! fZSf! eWdh[UWe! SdW! `af!

SdT[fdSd[^k!ad! [`Sbbdabd[SfW^k!VW`[WV!ad! dWVgUWV! [`!S_ag`f%!VgdSf[a`%!ad!eUabW4!U$!Oagd!bdaUWee!

Xad! CW_TWd! SUUWee! fa! W_WdYW`Uk! S`V! `a`W_WdYW`Uk! fdS`ebadfSf[a`4! V$! Oagd! bdaUWee! Xad!

SUUWee[`Y! agf! aX! efSfW! eWdh[UWe! ad! b^SUW_W`fe! fZSf! dWcg[dW! SgfZad[lSf[a`4! S`V! W$! >ai! kag! i[^^!

W`egdW!S`V!_a`[fad!Xad!Ua`e[efW`f!Sbb^[USf[a`!aX!dWh[Wi!Ud[fWd[S'o!Ca^[`Sme!dWeba`eW!iSe!_Sd]WV!

Se! VWX[U[W`f! TWUSgeW! fZW! nHWeba`eW! V[V! `af! SVVdWee! WjW_bf[a`! aX! ?JK! eWdh[UWe! Xda_! bd[ad!

SgfZad[lSf[a`'o! 6^fZagYZ! fZW! cgWef[a`! V[V! `af! dWcgWef! [`Xad_Sf[a`! a`! fZW! bd[ad! SgfZad[lSf[a`!

dWcg[dW_W`fe!Xad!?JKe%!>I9!V[dWUfWV![fe!WhS^gSfade!fa!eUadW!fZW!dWeba`eW!TSeWV!a`!iZWfZWd!nfZW!

dWeba`eW![`V[USfW!S`!g`VWdefS`V[`Y!fZSf!W_WdYW`Uk!eWdh[UWe!S`V!eWdh[UWe!bdah[VWV!Tk!?(J(Ke!Va!

`af! dWcg[dW! F65o! JZW! g`V[eU^aeWV! WhS^gSf[a`! XSUfad! SbbWSde! fa! ZShW! dWeg^fWV! [`! S! VWUdWSeW! [`!

Ca^[`Sme!ahWdS^^!eUadW'!

+*'! JZW!Ua`eW`ege!eUadW!eZWWf!dWYSdV[`Y!Ca^[`Sme!dWeba`eW!fa!GgWef[a`!+*!Ud[f[U[lWe!

Ca^[`S!Xad!bdah[V[`Y!a`^k!n^[_[fWV!VWfS[^e!dWYSdV[`Y!Ug^fgdS^!Ua`e[VWdSf[a`e%o!iZW`!GgWef[a`!+*!

V[V!`af!dWcgWef![`Xad_Sf[a`!a`!Ug^fgdS^!Ua`e[VWdSf[a`e'!!

++'! GgWef[a`e!-+!S`V!0-!iWdW!TafZ!eUadWV!a`!iZWfZWd!fZW!>I9!WhS^gSfade!n^[]WVo!fZW!

[``ahSf[a`e!Ca^[`S!bdWeW`fWV'!!

+,'! JZW!WhS^gSfade!XSg^fWV!Ca^[`S!Xad!`af![`U^gV[`Y!S!V[eUgee[a`!aX!DSf[hW!6_Wd[US`!

6Vh[eadk! 7aSdVe! [`! [fe! dWeba`eW! fa! GgWef[a`! *.%! iZW`! fZW! cgWef[a`! V[V! `af! dWcgWef! fZSf!

[`Xad_Sf[a`'!7Wka`V! fZSf%!ZSV!Ca^[`S!TWW`! dWcgWefWV! fa!bdah[VW! fZSf! [`Xad_Sf[a`%! [fe! dWeba`eW!

iag^V!ZShW!Z[YZ^[YZfWV!Ca^[`Sme!iad]!i[fZ!DSf[hW!6_Wd[US`!6Vh[eadk!7aSdVe'!

+-'! JZW!WhS^gSfade!XSg^fWV!Ca^[`S!Xad!`af![`U^gV[`Y!S!V[eUgee[a`!aX!8addWUf[hW!6Uf[a`!

F^S`!#n86Feo$!dW_WV[Sf[a`![`!dWeba`eW!fa!GgWef[a`!.'!86Fe!SdW!`af[UWe!Xda_!fZW!efSfW!dWYg^Sfadk!

SYW`Uk! [VW`f[Xk[`Y! bafW`f[S^! h[a^Sf[a`e! ad! h[a^Sf[a`e! aX! fZW! 8a`fdSUf'! C8Ee! fZW`! bdWbSdW! S`V!
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[_b^W_W`f! S! dW_WV[Sf[a`! b^S`! fa! SVVdWee! fZW! h[a^Sf[a`e'! Ca^[`S! egT_[ffWV! [`Xad_Sf[a`! a`! [fe!

86Fe!Tgf!V[V!`af!egT_[f![`Xad_Sf[a`!dWYSdV[`Y!dW_WV[Sf[a`!b^S`e!TWUSgeW!fZW!H<F!cgWef[a`!V[V!
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1
INTRODUCTION

On September 1, 2017, the New Mexico Human Services Department (NM HSD) released a

Request for Proposals (RFP) to procure managed care organizations (MCOs) that will bring

innovative approaches to New Mexico’s Medicaid/CHIP program (Centennial Care 2.0). The RFP

included mandatory requirements that each bidding MCO (hereinafter “Offeror”) was required to

meet to qualify for the technical evaluation, references and cost proposal scoring. Eight Offerors

responded to the RFP and all eight (8) passed the mandatory requirements phase.

On November 6, 2017, Mercer provided training to subject matter experts (SMEs) from HSD’s

Medical Assistance Division (MAD) and Behavioral Health Services Division (BHSD) who served as

the State’s RFP evaluation team. During the training, evaluators were provided a review of the RFP

process and goals; instructions for using and completing the evaluator worksheets, scoring

methodology, RFP questions, and the consensus scoring process.

Following the training, during the weeks between November 6th and December 3rd, 2017, each

evaluator independently read and scored each Offeror’s response to the RFP and documented their

score and notes for each question in the evaluator worksheet for the applicable Offeror.

From December 4th to December 15th, 2017, the evaluators participated in consensus scoring

sessions. These sessions were conducted using the individual reviewer score sheets and notes and

resulted in one consensus team grade per question and supporting notes. The consensus decisions

were documented by consultants from Mercer who served as independent unbiased facilitators.

Prior to finalizing a consensus score, all members of the evaluation team agreed to the final score

and documentation. These consensus score sheets are attached for reference (Attachment 1 –

Technical Proposal Consensus Score Sheets).

Following the consensus scoring, the Executive Evaluation Committee (hereinafter “Committee”)

reviewed the references submitted as part of the proposal. Each reference was reviewed and

scored by the Committee using a predetermined methodology (Attachment 2 – References

Consensus Score Sheets).

Finally, the cost proposals were reviewed and assigned a score, again using a predetermined

methodology (Attachment 3 – Cost Proposal Score Sheet).

The following chapters of this report reflect the final scores and details for each Offeror (in

alphabetical order) including a high-level summary of some of the noted strengths, weaknesses and
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points for discussion. The summary does not reflect all comments from the evaluation committees,

for a complete listing of comments from each consensus session see Attachment 1 - Technical

Proposal Consensus Score Sheets.
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